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9 Ecology and Nature Conservation 

9.1 Introduction  

9.1.1 This Chapter reports the likely significant environmental effect of the Masterplan Development on the 

ecology and nature conservation in the context of the Site and the surrounding area.  In particular it considers 

the likely effects upon sites designated for their nature conservation value, habitat beyond designated areas of 

elevated conservation value, such as those with a restricted local or national distribution or those which have 

shown significant declines in their population and effects upon flora and fauna during both the construction and 

operational phases of the Masterplan Development. 

9.1.2 This Chapter (and its associated figures and appendices) should be read with together with Chapters 1 

– 4 as well as Chapter 16 ‘Cumulative Effects’. Reference should also be made to Chapter 13 ‘Landscape 

and Visual Assessment’ for effects on views and sensitive landscape receptors and Chapter 10 ‘Flooding, 

Drainage, Water Quality and Water Resources’ for details of effects on water resources as a result of the 

Proposed Development . 

9.2 Appendices 

Table 9.1: Appendices for Chapter 9 

Appendix Number Document 

9.1 BSG (2013).  Mill Lane Taplow, Ecological Appraisal. 

9.2 WSP UK Ltd. (2014).  Mill Lane Taplow, Amphibian Survey. 

9.3 WSP UK Ltd. (2014).  Mill Lane Taplow, Badger Survey. 

9.4a WSP UK Ltd. (2014).  Mill Lane Taplow, Bat Survey (Building Inspection and Hibernation 
Survey) 

9.4b WSP UK Ltd. (2014).  Mill Lane Taplow, Bat Survey (Activity and Emergence Survey) 

9.4c WSP UK Ltd. (2014).   Bat Tree Report 

9.5 WSP UK Ltd. (2014).  Mill Lane Taplow, Breeding Bird Survey. 

9.6 WSP UK Ltd. (2014).  Mill Lane Taplow, Reptile Survey. 

9.7 WSP UK Ltd. (2014).  Mill Lane Taplow, Otter Survey and River Corridor Survey (RCS) 

9.8 WSP UK Ltd (2014).  Mill Lane Taplow, Outline Ecological Mitigation and Management 
Strategy (EMMS). 

Table 9.2: Figures for Chapter 9 

Appendix Number Figure 

9.1a Ecological Desk Study Results: European statutory designated Sites (10km) 

9.1b Ecological Desk Study Results: UK statutory designated Sites (2km) 

9.1c Ecological Desk Study Results: Non-statutory designated Sites (2km radius) 

9.2 Extended Phase 1 Habitat Survey Results 
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Appendix Number Figure 

9.3 Summary of Bat Survey Results (Roost Location and Key Foraging/Communiting 
Habitat) 

9.4 Summary of Reptile Survey Results 

9.3 Legislation, Policy and Guidance 

Legislative Framework 

9.3.1 The applicable legislative framework is summarised as follows: 

■ Council Directive 79/409/EEC on the Conservation of Wildlife Birds 1979 (the EC Birds Directive) (Ref. 9.1); 

■ Council Directive 92/43/EEC on the Conservation of Natural Habitats and of Wild Fauna and Flora 1992 
(the Habitats Directive) (Ref. 9.2); 

■ The Conservation of Habitats and Species Regulations 2010 (as amended) (Ref. 9.3); 

■ The Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 (as amended) (Ref. 9.4); 

■ The Natural Environment and Rural Communities Act 2006 (Ref. 9.5); and 

■ The Protection of Badgers Act 1992 (Ref. 9.6). 

■ The Hedgerow Regulations 1997 (Ref. 9.7). 

Planning Policy 

9.3.2 Planning policy at the national, regional, county and local level and its relevance to environmental 

design and assessment is discussed in (Chapter 5 ‘Planning and Policy Context’).   

National Planning Policy Framework 

9.3.3 The National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) (Ref. 9.8) was published on 27
th
 March 2012 and is a 

key part of the reforms to make the planning system less complex and more accessible, to protect the 

environment and to promote sustainable growth. There is an overarching presumption in favour of sustainable 

development that should be the basis of every plan and every decision. 

9.3.4 The NPPF sets out, amongst other points, in Paragraph 109 how at an overview level the ‘planning 

system should contribute to and enhance the national and local environment by: 

■ …recognising the wider benefits of ecosystem services; 

■ minimising impacts on biodiversity and providing net gains in biodiversity where possible, contributing to the 
Government’s commitment to halt the overall decline in biodiversity, including by establishing coherent 
ecological networks that are more resilient to current and future pressures…’ 

9.3.5 The NPPF states that this should be achieved through local planning development frameworks and in 

Paragraph 113 gives recommendations for criteria based policies which recognise the hierarchy of designated 

sites which range from internationally important habitat, to sites of importance at a local level and ensure that 

protection is ‘commensurate with their status and gives appropriate weight to their importance and the 

contribution that they make to wider ecological networks.’ 

9.3.6 A list of principles which local planning authorities should follow when determining planning 

applications is included in Paragraph 118 which states the following: 
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■ ‘if significant harm resulting from a development cannot be avoided (through locating on an alternative site 
with less harmful impacts), adequately mitigated, or, as last resort, compensated for, then planning 
permission should be refused; 

■ proposed development on land within or outside a Site of Special Scientific Interest likely to have an 
adverse effect on a Site of Special Scientific Interest (either individually or in combination with other 
developments) should not normally be permitted. Where an adverse effect on the site’s notified special 
interest features is likely, an exception should only be made where the benefits of the development, at this 
site, clearly outweigh both the impacts that it is likely to have on the features of the site that make it of 
special scientific interest and any broader impacts on the national network of Sites of Special Scientific 
Interest; 

■ …opportunities to incorporate biodiversity in and around developments should be encouraged; 

■ planning permission should be refused for development resulting in the loss or deterioration of irreplaceable 
habitats, including ancient woodland and the loss of aged or veteran trees found outside ancient woodland, 
unless the need for, and benefits of, the development in that location clearly outweigh the loss…’ 

9.3.7 Although the NPPF revokes Planning Policy Statement 9 (PPS9, Ref. 9.9), the ODPM circular 06/2005 

(Ref. 9.10) originally prepared to accompany PPS9 remains current at the time of writing; this states that ‘the 

presence of a protected species is a material consideration when a planning authority is considering a 

development proposal’.  The circular advises that local authorities should consult Natural England before 

granting planning permission if the proposals could adversely affect a protected species. 

Local Plan or Local Development Framework  

South Bucks District Council Core Strategy (and relevant Saved Policies) 2011  

9.3.8 The South Bucks District Core Strategy (‘the Core Strategy’, Ref. 9.11) is the key document in the 

South Bucks Local Development Framework.  It outlines the long-term vision, objectives and broad strategy for 

accommodating future development in South Bucks in the period to 2026. 

9.3.9 Core Policy 9 relates specifically to the protection and enhancement of the natural environment.  This 

policy provides principles as to how South Bucks District Council (SBDC) will conserve and enhance the 

biodiversity resources within the District, including: 

■ Not permitting new development that would harm landscape character or nature conservation interests, 
unless the importance of the development outweighs the harm caused, the Council is satisfied that the 
development cannot reasonably be located on an alternative site that would result in less or no harm and 
appropriate mitigation or compensation is provided, resulting in a net gain in Biodiversity; 

■ Seeking the conservation, enhancement and net gain in local biodiversity resources within the Biodiversity 
Opportunity Areas, on other non-designated land, on rivers and their associated habitats, and as part of 
development proposals; 

■ Maintaining existing ecological corridors and avoiding habitat fragmentation. Conserving and enhancing 
landscapes, informed by Green Infrastructure Plans and the District Council’s Landscape Character 
Assessment;…[and] 

■ Seeking biodiversity, recreational, leisure and amenity improvements for the River Thames setting where 
opportunities arise, for example at Mill Lane (see Core Policy 15)...’ 

9.3.10 The introduction to Core Policy 9 particularly notes that ‘Rivers and waterways, most notably the 

Thames, the Jubilee, and the Colne Rivers and the Grand Union Canal, are crucial to the enhancement of local 

biodiversity as they provide natural corridors for biodiversity movement, and are an integral part of the Green 

Infrastructure assets of the District. The river environs, particularly parts of the Thames, are under pressure for 

change, including land around the Mill Lane Opportunity Site (see Core Policy 15 for more information). Rivers 

and waterways must be enhanced and restored in general, particularly when development can provide 

opportunities to renaturalise river corridors, waterways, tributaries and culverts.’  
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9.3.11 Core Policy 15 sets out policies to be applied specifically to Mill Lane (Opportunity Site).  The 

introduction to Policy 15 notes that ‘…redevelopment of the site would present an opportunity to enhance its 

ecological riverside setting and reserve the existing natural river banks to the Thames. In so doing, 

redevelopment must ensure retention and, where possible, an increase in biodiversity resources associated 

with the river environs (in accordance with Core Policy 9).  The policy states that ‘A comprehensive, 

conservation-led approach must be taken to the regeneration of the site, with a high-quality mix of 

development, watercourses and parkland. Suitable uses on the site would include residential, commercial 

development (for example B1 offices, a café/restaurant, a marina/boatyard), a hotel (broadly on the current 

Skindles site) and open space.’  It goes on to provide principles that should be applied, stating that amongst 

other things the redevelopment should: 

■ ‘Deliver a net gain in biodiversity resources and avoid unacceptable impacts on the nearby South Lodge Pit 
SSSI…[and] 

■ Improve public access to the River Thames through a new riverside walk with a new footbridge provided 
across the Thames to Maidenhead in the vicinity of Boulters Lock, unless demonstrated not to be feasible 
or viable…’ 

9.3.12 In preparation and adoption of the Core Strategy, South Bucks District Council considered the effects 

of policies upon European designated sites, in line with their duties under the Habitats Regulations 2010 (see 

Ref. 9.12).  Their final screening statement concluded that implementation of policies contained within the Core 

Strategy will not generate any significant effects in relation to Burnham Beeches Species Area of Conservation 

(SAC). 

Mill Lane Taplow, Supplementary Planning Document (2013) 

9.3.13 In line with Core Policy 15 (above), a supplementary planning brief has been prepared for Mill Lane 

(Opportunity Site) establishing the principles that will guide future development on the Mill Lane site (‘the Mill 

Lane SPD’, Ref. 9.13).  The Mill Lane SPD recognises that the site as a whole is rich in biodiversity noting that 

‘the northern and western parts are home to the most important habitat areas’.  It references existing ecological 

survey data, highlighting key results as follows: 

■ ‘Japanese Knotweed has been found at a number of locations across the site, and will have to be removed 
prior to development occurring.  

■ Evidence of bats has been found at Glen Island House, Mill Island House, and the former Coach House, to 
the north of the Mill Buildings, a full bat survey will therefore be required. Development of the 
aforementioned buildings should include mitigation strategies to protect bats. 

■ Woodland to the north and west of the site provides foraging habitats for badgers (although no setts are 
located on the site).  Within this area, evidence of otter and grass snake activity was also found.  

■ Otters are a Biodiversity Action Plan (BAP) species and they and their habitat must be protected.  

■ A total of four species of river mussels have been found in the River Thames around the area of the two 
inlets.  These habitat areas should be protected from the impacts of any future development. 

■ There are a number of breeding and wintering birds that frequent the site, including the Common 
Kingfisher. The retention of habitats for birds should form part of the future development of the site.  

■ No evidence of dormice, water voles or stag beetles was found across the site.’ 

9.3.14 The Mill Lane SPD states that ‘in accordance with Core Policy 15 proposals will need to demonstrate a 

net gain in biodiversity resources, and avoid unacceptable impacts on the nearby South Lodge Pits SSSI.’ 
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Residential Design Guide Supplementary Planning Document (2013) 

9.3.15 To guide residential design SBDC have issued an SPD intended as a tool to secure well-designed and 

sustainable residential development in the District (‘Residential Design Guide SPD’, Ref. 9.14).  Part 7 of the 

guide relates to the natural environment and outlines steps required to ensure that measures to protect and 

enhance biodiversity are designed into development proposals. 

Royal Borough of Windsor and Maidenhead Local Plan (saved policies) 2003 

9.3.16 The footbridge element (Application C) of the Proposed Development spans both South Bucks District 

and the Borough of Windsor and Maidenhead, as such saved policies within the Royal Borough of Windsor and 

Maidenhead Local Plan are applicable (Ref. 9.15).  Policy N2 relates to the setting of the Thames, and provides 

criteria for proposed development including ‘the retention of tree cover and the conservation of the ecological 

value of the area particularly the retention of vulnerable meadow land’. 

9.3.17 Policy N9 relates specifically to nature conservation and states that ‘in considering development 

proposals affecting local nature reserves and wildlife heritage sites, the council will have particular regard to the 

need to protect natural features and the availability of mitigation measures.  Measures will be required to 

safeguard and enhance wildlife heritage sites included within any development proposals’.  

Other Guidelines 

Thames Waterway Plan 

9.3.18 The strategic framework for the River Thames is provided by the Thames Waterway Plan (Ref. 9.16), 

prepared by the Environment Agency on behalf of the River Thames Alliance. The River Thames Alliance is a 

partnership of the key organisations that have an interest in the river including the local authorities that border 

the river, statutory bodies, trade organisations and user groups. 

9.3.19 Policy 27 of the Thames Waterway Plan seeks to ‘enhance biodiversity and fisheries quality along the 

Thames and its corridor’ and lists fifteen possible actions through which this may be achieved.  Possible actions 

include: 

■ ‘minimise the potentially damaging developments to biodiversity interests and wherever possible, maximise 
opportunities for habitat enhancement and creation; 

■ conserve and enhance valued species and habitats with particular reference to river-based Biodiversity 
Action Plan (BAP) species such as water vole, otter, white-clawed crayfish, depressed river mussel, 
Loddon Lily and fish BAP species, including barbel, salmon, lamprey, shad, grayling, brown trout and 
bullhead; 

■ use soft bank protection, with hard edge works introduced only when essential and that incorporate 
compensation for loss of natural habitat when possible;…[and] 

■ where possible, introduce bank enhancement to existing lengths with predominantly hard-edge treatments’ 

Biodiversity and Planning in Buckinghamshire 

9.3.20 The Berks, Bucks & Oxon Wildlife Trust (BBOWT), Buckinghamshire County Council, Milton Keynes 

Council, Natural England and the Buckinghamshire & Milton Keynes Environmental Records Centre (BMERC) 

have worked in partnership to produce this document, in consultation with the wider biodiversity partnership, to 

help those involved in planning in Buckinghamshire ensure that development within the County protects and 

enhances its valuable local biodiversity (Ref. 9.17). 

9.3.21 The document provides plans showing the locations of Biodiversity Opportunity Areas (BOAs) within 

the County, intended to identify the most important areas for wildlife conservation in Buckinghamshire, where 

targeted conservation action will have the greatest benefit. 
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UK Post-2010 Biodiversity Framework 

9.3.22 The UK Post-2010 Biodiversity Framework was published by the JNCC and Defra in July 2012 on 

behalf of the Country specific Biodiversity Groups in the United Kingdom (Ref. 9.18).  The framework sets out 

broad enabling structures for actions to conserve and enhance biodiversity across the UK, underpinned by 

country-specific action plans which continue delivering priorities building upon work completed under the 

UKBAP (although the UKBAP partnership no longer operates). 

9.3.23 In England, the action plan which seeks to deliver within this framework is 'Biodiversity 2020: A strategy 

for England's wildlife and ecosystem services' published by Defra on 19 August 2011.  The overall mission of 

the ‘2020 Strategy’ is to ‘halt overall biodiversity loss, support healthy well-functioning ecosystems, and 

establish coherent ecological networks with more and better places for nature for the benefit of wildlife and 

people’. 

9.4 Assessment Methodology and Significance Criteria 

Scope of the Assessment 

9.4.1 The scope of this Chapter is to consider the likely effects of the Masterplan Development upon 

sensitive ecological receptors within the Site and in the wider area (where appropriate) identified during 

baseline survey and data collation.  The scope is informed by the EIA scoping opinion provided by South Bucks 

District Council (see Table 9.6). 

Extent of the Study Area 

9.4.2 The baseline survey data used to inform this Chapter is collated from a number of sources; it includes 

data collected to inform promotion of the Mill Lane (Opportunity Site) within the Core Strategy, and Mill Lane 

SPD and information collected directly to support this planning application.  For each potential receptor the 

extent of the study area for which survey data are available is described in Section 0, and where appropriate 

figures are provided. 

9.4.3 For the purpose of the ecological desk study the following search radii were used: 

■ 2km radius of the Site in relation to records for protected species (excluding bats), species and habitats of 
conservation concern and all designated sites; 

■ 5km radius of the Site in relation to records of bat species; and 

■ 10km radius of the Site in relation to European designated sites. 

9.4.4 Targeted species surveys were designed to cover a study area relevant to the ecology of the particular 

species, for example the otter and water vole survey included all suitable habitats on Site and that immediately 

up- and down- stream.  The study area for respective species is noted in section below; Methods of Baseline 

Data Collection. 

Method of Baseline Data Collation  

Ecological Desk Study (incl. field survey completed pre-2014) 

9.4.5 An ecological desk study was completed to collate existing records held by third parties for the site and 

surrounding area, and particularly to gather existing site-specific data collected during the promotion of Mill 

Lane (Opportunity Site).  As part of this process data contained within the preliminary ecological appraisal 

report completed by Baker Shepherd Gillespie (BSG) in 2013 was reviewed (Appendix 9.1, Ref. 9.19); to 

http://www.defra.gov.uk/publications/2011/08/19/pb13583-biodiversity-strategy-2020/
http://www.defra.gov.uk/publications/2011/08/19/pb13583-biodiversity-strategy-2020/
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inform their appraisal BSG contacted the Thames Valley Environmental Records Centre (TVERC) and 

Buckinghamshire and Milton Keynes Environmental Records Centre (BMERC) to collate protected species 

records within 2km of the Site. 

9.4.6 The relevant search radii, and data sources contacted are shown in Table 9.3 below. 

Table 9.3: Relevant Search Radii and Data Sources 

Search Radius Potential Ecological Constraints Source of Data Data Received / 
Extracted 

Sites and Habitats 

10km European designated Natura 2000 sites (Special 
Areas of Conservation (SAC) and Special 
Protection Areas (SPA)) and internationally 
designated RAMSAR sites. 

Natural England 
corporate 
datasets 

4th August 2014 
(WSP) 

2km UK Statutory Designated sites Natural England 
corporate 
datasets 

4th August 2014 
(WSP) 

2km Non-statutory Designated sites TVERC / 
BMERC 

8th August 2014 
(WSP) 

Ancient Woodland Natural England 
corporate 
datasets 

September 2013 
(BSG) 

Biodiversity Action Plan (BAP) Habitat MAGIC 

Sites and Habitats 

2km Protected and Notable Species Records TVERC / 
BMERC 

September 2013 
(BSG) 5km Bat Records 

 

9.4.7 The substantial volume of ecological survey data gathered prior to the survey in 2013 was also 

reviewed; surveys have been completed for all main species groups since 2007, however survey coverage is 

varied and the approach to individual surveys relates to specific objectives at the time they were completed.  

The methods used to collect species survey data in the vicinity of the Masterplan Development prior to 2014 

are summarised in Table 9.4.  

Table 9.4: Summary of Ecological Survey Methods used to Collect Data pre-2014 

Topic Field Survey Methods Dates of 
Survey 

Reference 

Amphibian ■ A terrestrial search for amphibians was undertaken by 
WSP in Spring 2007, after suitable habitat for 
amphibians was identified on Site during the winter 
period 2006-2007.  Survey of aquatic habitat was not 
possible due to the ephemeral nature of water bodies 
present on Site. 

Mar, Apr 
2007 

Ref. 9.20 

Bats ■ An external and internal building inspection, and 
ground level tree inspection, was completed to verify 
the level of potential for structures and trees to 
support roosting bats (February 2007).  Subsequently, 
in June and July 2007, dusk emergence and/or dawn 
re-entry surveys were completed for specific 
buildings. 

■ An activity survey was also completed once in June 

Feb, Jun-Jul 
2007 

Ref. 9.21 
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Topic Field Survey Methods Dates of 
Survey 

Reference 

and July 2007 respectively, comprising a walked 
transect survey. 

■ An external and internal building inspection, and 
ground level tree inspection, was completed to verify 
the level of potential for structures and trees to 
support roosting bats.  Subsequently, in June and July 
2011, dusk emergence and/or dawn re-entry surveys 
were completed for eight buildings identified to have 
at least medium potential to support roosts (Skindles 
Hotel; high, Dunloe Lodge; high, the Cottage; 
medium, Mill Island house; high, the Mill Building; 
medium, First Aid Room; medium, Glen Island House; 
high, the Coach House; medium-high,  

■ An activity survey was also completed in June and 
July 2011 respectively, comprising a walked transect 
survey. 

Jun-Jul 
2011 

Ref. 9.22 

Badger ■ A thorough search of the Masterplan Development  
footprint was undertaken on 15 th  February 2007 for 
signs of badger activity.  This involved a search of 
habitats for the presence of setts and associated field 
signs such as latrines, dung pits, prints, tracks and 
snuffle marks, which were recorded onto a site map. 

Feb 2007 Ref. 9.23 

Birds ■ Survey was completed during the winter, and spring-
summer seasons in 2011 to record the assemblage of 
bird species present on site. The wintering bird survey 
comprised five visits between February and mid-
March, with each visit including a series of point 
counts along the River Thames and Jubilee River 
corridor. The breeding bird survey comprised three 
survey visits between April and June, following 
methods based on Common Bird Census techniques 

(Ref: 9.24). 

Feb-Mar 
2011 Apr-
Jun 2011 

Ref. 9.25 

■ Survey was completed during the winter, and spring-
summer seasons in 2007 to record the assemblage of 
bird species present on site. The wintering bird survey 
comprised four visits between January and mid-
March, with each visit including a series of point 
counts along the River Thames and Jubilee River 
corridor. The breeding bird survey comprised five 
survey visits between mid-March and June, following 
methods based on Common Bird Census techniques 
(Ref:9.24). 

Jan-Mar 
2007 Mar-
Jun 2007 

Ref. 9.26 

Botanical 
(grassland and 
woodland) 

■ Botanical surveys of grassland and woodland habitat 
within the Taplow Mill site were in 2007.  The aim of 
the botanical surveys was to obtain sufficient 
botanical information to determine the value of an 
area of woodland and an area of grassland habitat on 
site, specifically to identify if any UK BAP priority 
habitats are present. 

■ The woodland survey comprised the compilation of a 
species list focusing on ground flora species, the 
grassland survey followed National Vegetation 

Apr 2007 
and Jul 
2007 

Ref. 9.28 
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Topic Field Survey Methods Dates of 
Survey 

Reference 

Classification (NVC) survey methods (Ref. 9.27) 

■ Botanical survey of woodland in the east of the Site 
was completed in line with standard NVC survey 
methods (Ref. 9.29). 

May 2011 Ref. 9.30 

Botanical 
(hedgerow) 

■ An ecological hedgerow survey was undertaken of 
four hedgerows present within the Taplow Mill site 
that were considered to have the potential to qualify 
as ‘important hedgerows’ under the Hedgerows 
Regulations 1997.  The survey followed standard 

methods (Ref. 9.31).  Surveys were undertaken by a 

suitably qualified ecologist in April 2007 to record the 
botanical species present within the hedges and 
assess hedgerow structure and the results were 
assessed against criteria 7 and 8 of the Hedgerows 
Regulations 1997. 

Apr 2007 Ref. 9.32 

Dormouse ■ The survey comprised an artificialnest tube survey 
within suitable, albeit relatively isolated habitat on Site 
comprising semi-natural woodland, hedgerow and 
scrub parcels.  A total of 60 dormouse nest tubes and 
30 dormouse nest boxes were placed within the study 
area at the beginning of June 2011.  The tubes and 
boxes were checked for evidence of dormice on 5 
separate occasions between June and September.  

Jun-Sep 
2011 

Ref. 9.33 

Invertebrates 
(Aquatic) 

■ Targeted survey was completed during 2011 to 
establish the assemblage of river mussel species 
present in the mill races presnet on Site.  The survey 
was carried out in accordance with guidance given by 

Kileen et al, 2004 (Ref. 9.34) for collecting lowland 

unionoid  mussels.  A 1 x 1 metre quadrat was placed 
within selected areas of shallow water (between 30cm 
and 1m).  A total of six areas were surveyed. The 
areas were selected based upon access and 
availability of substrate suitable for river mussels. 

July 2011 Ref. 9.35 

Invertebrates 
(Terrestrial) 

■ A stag beetle survey was completed in 2011, with the 
objective to establish the presence or likely absence 
of this species.  The survey comprised manual 
searching of suitable habitat over one day in June, 
and the collection of incidental records during other 
survey work completed in June/July 2011. 

June 2011 Ref. 9.36 

Reptiles ■ Seven survey visits to the Site were completed during 
the summer of 2011 to check artificial refugia and 
natural basking locations for the presence of reptiles.  
Refugia were deployed at approximately 10/ha in 
suitable habitat. 

Jun-Sep 
2011 

Ref. 9.37 

■ Seven survey visits to the Site were completed during 
the summer of 2007 to check artificial refugia and 
natural basking locations for the presence of reptiles. 

Apr-Sep 
2007 

Ref. 9.38 

Otter and 
Water Voles 

■ A targeted otter and water vole survey was completed 
by ACD Ecology in 2011.  The survey comprised a 
visual inspection of all accessible bankside areas and 
adjoining suitable habitat, in addition an ecological 

(report 
produced 
September 
2011, date 

Ref. 9.39 
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Topic Field Survey Methods Dates of 
Survey 

Reference 

desk study was completed (again both TVERC and 
BMERC were contacted). 

of survey 
unknown) 

■ A targeted otter and water vole survey was completed 
by WSP Environmental Ltd (now WSP UK Ltd) in 
2007.  The survey comprised a visual inspection of all 
accessible bankside areas and adjoining suitable 
habitat, in addition an ecological desk study was 
completed (again both TVERC and BMERC were 
contacted). 

May 2007 Ref. 9.40 

Survey to Inform EcIA (collation of data collected 2014 onwards) 

9.4.8 To inform the Masterplan Development, targeted ecological survey has continued during 2014 to 

ensure that current baseline conditions may be evaluated accurately.  The methods used to collect species 

survey data in the vicinity of the Proposed Scheme during 2014 are summarised in Table 9.5. 

9.4.9 For areas of land within the application boundary that were not included in the extended Phase 1 

habitat survey completed in 2013, separate Phase 1 habitat survey was completed in 2014 (methods followed 

standard guidelines (Ref. 9.41). 

Table 9.5: Summary of Ecological Survey Methods used during Survey Completed in 2014 

Topic Field Survey Methods Dates of 
Survey 

Reference / 
Appendix 

Amphibians ■ To gather information regarding the suitability of habitat, and enable an 
assessment as to the requirement or otherwise for further survey a habitat 
assessment was completed in February 2014.  The assessment gathered 
information required to calculate the Habitat Suitability Index (HSI) of 
each water body present on Site;  

■ Where, the results of the habitat suitability assessment confirmed that 
habitat was suitable (even if sub-optimal) to support amphibians and 
connected to land proposed for development further survey was 
completed to establish the presence or likely absence of great crested 
newts, and collect records of other amphibian species where present.  
The surveys were undertaken following survey techniques described in 
the Great Crested Newt Mitigation Guidelines (English Nature (now 
Natural England), 2005) and the Great Crested Newt Conservation 
Handbook (Froglife, 2001). Four survey visits were completed, and three 
survey methods were employed at each water-body in accordance with 
standard methodology. 

Feb 2014 

Apr-May 
2014 

Ref. 9.42 

Appendix.9.2 

Badger ■ To provide updated survey data, a badger walkover survey was 
completed in July 2013.  The survey focused on suitable sett building 
habitat to the west of the Jubilee River, and followed standard methods 
(Ref. 9.43). 

Jul 2013 Ref. 9.44 

Appendix.9.3 

Bats Building / Tree Inspection 

■ All buildings within the Site boundary were subject to a detailed external 
inspection, and where access was possible and deemed safe an internal 
inspection also.  Methods followed good practice guidelines (Ref. 9.45), 
and survey data collected used to categorise the potential for bulidings 
presnet to contain roosting bats. 

■ Separately, all mature trees were also surveyed for their potential to 
contain roosting bats. Methods followed good practice guidelines, and 
survey data collected used to categorise the potential for tree features to 
contain roosting bats. 

■ Buildings for which previous evidence indicated likley used by hibernating 
bats, or identified to have at least moderate potential to contain 

Feb-Mar 
2014 

Ref. 9.46 

Appendix. 9.4a 
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Topic Field Survey Methods Dates of 
Survey 

Reference / 
Appendix 

hibernation roosts were surveyed to determine the current presence or 
likely asbence of hibernating bats (B5 and B8).  Survey methods entailed 
direct searching for evidence of hibernating bats, and the deployment of 
automated detectors over two, two week periods during the 2013-14 
winter season.  

Activity Survey 

■ To gather data regarding the bat species assemblage active on Site, and 
levels of activity monthly bat activity survey was completed between April 
and July 2014.  The survey will also span late-August and September. 

■ Each survey visit entails a walked transect survey; comprising two pre-
defined transect routes walked by an experienced bat ecolgist watching 
and listiening for bats (equipped with an EM3/EM3+ bat detector and 
BatBox Duet bat detector), and automated survey; comprising four SM2+ 
bat detectors deployed in pre-defined locations set to record for at least 
five consecutive nights. 

Roost Survey 

■ A suite of dusk emergence and dawn return to roost visits were also 
completed, during which experienced ecologists were postioned around 
buildings present on site during the dusk and/or dawn period to watch and 
listen for bats (as for the manual transect survey ecologists were 
equipped with an EM3/EM3+ bat detector and BatBox Duet bat detector). 
The survey programme will also span late-August, such that survey effort 
meets the following specification:  

 High potential / confirmed roost buildings (B1, B5, B6, B8, B9 and 
B10) three survey visits to multiple points around the buildings; 

 Moderate potential buildings (B2 and B3) two survey visits to multiple 
points around the buildings; and 

 Low potential buildings (B4, B7 and B17) two survey visits to 
comprise one dusk and one dawn to multiple points around the 
buildings. 

 

Apr-Jul 2014 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jul 2014 

 

Ref. 9.47 

Appendix. 9.4b 

Birds ■ To inform an evaluation of the on-site habitats for bird species, three 
breeding bird survey visits were completed between April and June 2014. 
The survey work followed a standard method based on the British Trust 
for Ornithology’s (BTO’s) Common Bird Census (CBC), as summarised 
by Bibby et al. (Ref. 9.48). 

■ Incidental records were also collected during other surveys completed 
during the Spring and Summer periods, notably during the bat surveys. 

Apr-Jun 2014 Ref. 9.49 

Appendix. 9.5 

Botanical ■ To provide updated informaiton regarding grassland and woodland 
habitats present on Site, current botanical species lists were collected 
over the course of the wider survey programme during 2014.   This survey 
did not comprise a full NVC survey (prescribed sampling method), but 
provides data to verify the results of previous surveys. 

Apr and Jul 
2014 

Results 
incorporated 
into this EcIA. 

Reptiles ■ To evaluate the value of habitats on site for their value to reptiles, a series 
of survey visits were completed to establish the current presence or likely 
absence of reptiles and enable an estimation of population size if present.  
The survey was completed in line with good practice, with regard for 
guidance within the Herpetofauna Workers’ Manual (Ref. 9.50) and the 
methodology within Froglife’s Reptile Survey Advice Sheet 10 (Ref. 9.51).  

■ For the purpose of this and other ecological surveys completed during 
2014, a Study Area was defined that included the Site and land located to 
the east of the River Jubilee. 

Apr-Jun 2014 Ref. 9.52 

Appendix. 9.6 

Riparian 
Mammals 
(Otter and 
water vole) 

■ To gather baseline ecological information regarding the river corridors 
otter, water vole and river corridor surveys (RCS) were completed in May-
June 2014.  The survey area encompassed the Site and accessible 
sections of the main channels to the north and south respectively (see 
App.9.7).  The surveys were completed in line with standard methods and 
provide a descriptive record of the channel characteristics and suitability 
for otter and water vole, and confirmation regarding the presence or likely 

May-Jun 
2014 

Ref. 9.53 

Appendix.9.7 
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Topic Field Survey Methods Dates of 
Survey 

Reference / 
Appendix 

absence of otter and water vole. In addition, a static camera was 
deployed during periods May-August 2014 to gather supplementary 
information regarding mammal activity on Site. 

 

Consultation Undertaken to Date 

9.4.10 South Bucks District Council and the Environment Agency were consulted in relation to the ecological 

survey programme for 2014, content of this ecological impact assessment, and integration of design measures 

to minimise effects upon ecological receptors.  Table 9.6 provides a summary of the consultation activities 

undertaken in addition to the above liaison in support of the preparation of this Chapter. 

Table 9.6: Summary of Consultation Undertaken to Date 

Body / 
organisatio
n 

Individual / stat 
body/organisatio
n 

Meeting dates and other 
forms of consultation 

Summary of outcome of discussions 

Environme
nt Agency 

Clark Gordon, 
Jonathan 
Ramsay and 
colleagues 

Formal scoping of EIA by 
letter and email 
correspondence February 
2014. 

Meeting held between 
Berkeley Homes, 
Glanville Consultants, 
WSP Consultants and EA 
on Wednesday 23rd April 
2014 to discuss site 
design, flood risk and 
ecology matters relating 
to the Mill Lane site in 
Taplow, South Bucks.  

In relation to ecology, notes inlcude: 

EA confirmation that 
management/maintenance  of the 
Severnside buffer zone (as well as other 
buffer zones across the site) should be 
included as part of the landscape 
management plan. 

EA confirmation that assessment of 
ecological effects upon river habitat 
required, and that baseline conditions may 
be assessed based on a combination of 
existing data (for example invertebrate and 
fish sampling) and updated survey 
proposed in 2014 (RCS, otter and 
watervole survey).  

South 
Bucks 
District 
Council 
(SBDC) 

Stephen Kyle, 
and Dr Ian 
Thornhill (BCC 
on behalf of 
SBDC) 

Formal scoping of EIA by 
letter and email 
correspondence 
February-June 2014 
(inlcuding letter included 
in Appendix 2.4). 

In relation to ecology, notes inlcude: 

SBDC confirmation that the scope of 
ecological surveys appears generally 
sensible in relation to intial EIA scoping 
report. 

Discussion regarding consideration of 
impacts to the aquatic habitats beyond 
those which may support great crested 
newt.  Letter correspondence from WSP 
(1st May 2014) confirmed reasoning behind 
ecological survey / assessment proposed, 
and SBDC confirmed (19th May 2014) ’that 
Whilst I am in general agreement with the 
scope of the EcIA assessment as outlined 
in the response letter (1st May 2014), I still 
maintain that the development be subject to 
a biodiversity offsetting assessment in order 
to clearly demonstrate habitat gains and 
losses’ 
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Ecological Impact Assessment 

Scoping of Receptors 

9.4.11 The results from the above baseline surveys were used in conjunction with the responses from 

consultees, and information on the scheme design, to assess the likely significant ecological effects that the 

Proposed Scheme could have during both the construction and operational phases. 

Evaluation of Receptor 

9.4.12 The conservation value of each sensitive receptor was evaluated within a geographical context using 

the categories recommended in good practice (Ref. 9.54).  The evaluation process took into account the results 

of the baseline surveys, the rarity of the receptor and sensitivity of each receptor to effects.  The following 

geographic scales were used: 

■ International; 

■ UK; 

■ National; 

■ Regional; 

■ County (or Metropolitan e.g. London); 

■ District (or Unitary Authority, City or Borough); 

■ Local or Parish; and 

■ Site value. 

9.4.13 In addition, in order to distinguish between habitats and species that are of value at the Site scale and 

those that have negligible value at any scale (i.e. lower than Site value), the latter have been assigned to be of 

negligible value. 

Characterising the Potential Effect 

9.4.14 Based on an understanding of the baseline conditions and of the Proposed Scheme, potential effects 

on receptors scoped into the assessment have been considered, taking into account the site preparation, 

earthworks, construction and operational phases.  Effects have been assessed against baseline conditions and 

have been characterised with reference to ecological structure and function of the feature in question, for 

instance the fragility/stability of an ecosystem and its connectivity to other features or resources.  The duration 

of the effect has also been considered, including whether the effect is temporary or permanent and whether it is 

considered to be short-term, medium-term or long-term. 

Assigning Significance 

9.4.15 The geographical scale of significance has been used as specified within good practice guidelines both 

to evaluate the receptor and to assess the scale at which an effect is significant.  An ecologically significant 

effect is defined as an effect (negative or positive) on the integrity of a defined site or ecosystem and/or the 

conservation status of habitats or species within a given geographical area. 

9.4.16 The significance of effects upon receptors is determined considering their value at a geographic scale 

(as noted above); however any given effect may be significant at a reduced scale depending on the extent and 

magnitude of the effect.  For example although a habitat type may represent 20% of the resource at a County 

level and hence be considered of value at this scale, the proposed works might affect only a portion of the 

habitat representing 1% of the resource in the County hence the effect would not be considered significant at 
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this scale.  However, that 1% may represent 20% of the resource at a Local scale and therefore the effect at 

this geographic scale would be considered significant. 

9.4.17 To facilitate relating these geographical scales to the significance terminology used within the rest of 

this ES, please refer to Table 9.7. 

Table 9.7: Relating Geographic Scale (Ref. 9.54) to Significance  

Geographic Scale Signficance  

International (European) Major 

National (England) 

Regional (South East) Moderate 

County (Buckinghamshire) 

District (South Bucks District / Windsor and 
Maidenhead Borough) 

Minor 

Local (or Parish) 

Site (Application Site) 

Negligible Negligible 

Assigning a Threshold Value 

9.4.18 In the process of EcIA, it is important to select the appropriate features for inclusion in the assessment.  

For the purpose of this assessment receptors have been scoped into the assessment where potential effects 

could be of significance at the Local scale or greater and, or where there are legal and/or planning implications 

associated with effects.  

Confidence in Prediction of Effect on Sensitive Receptor 

9.4.19 The following four point scale has been adopted to describe the degree of confidence in the 

assessment of the effects on ecological structure and function.  This confidence level relates to the likelihood 

that a construction or operational event or activity will lead to the described ecological effect on a sensitive 

receptor:  

■ Certain / near-certain – probability estimated at 95% chance or higher; 

■ Probable / likely – probability estimated above 50% but below 95%; 

■ Unlikely / possible but uncertain – probability estimated above 5% but below 50%; or 

■ Extremely unlikely – probability estimated at less than 5%. 
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9.5 Baseline Conditions 

Off-Site Habitats 

Statutory Designated Sites 

9.5.1 The Proposed Scheme lies within 10km of three European designated sites; the closest is Burnham 

Beeches Special Area of Conservation (SAC) which lies approximately 4350m to the north-east (see Figure 

9.1a); these sites and a summary of their reasons for designation are provided in Table 9.8 below.  These sites 

are designated for their nature conservation value at the international scale. 

Table 9.8: European Designated Sites within 10km of the Proposed Scheme 

Site Name Designati
on 

Distance / 
Direction 
from 
Proposed 
Scheme 

Description 

Burnham 
Beeches 

SAC 4356 (NE) Annex I habitats that are a primary reason for selection of this 
site 

Atlantic acidophilous beech forests with Ilex and sometimes also 
Taxus in the shrublayer (Quercion robori-petraeae or Ilici-Fagenion) 

Annex I habitats present as a qualifying feature, but not a 
primary reason for selection of this site 

Not applicable. 

Annex II species that are a primary reason for selection of this 
site 

Not applicable. 

Annex II species present as a qualifying feature, but not a 
primary reason for site selection 

Not applicable. 

Chilterns 
Beechwood
s 

(2 parcels) 

SAC 4851(NW) Annex I habitats that are a primary reason for selection of this 
site 

Asperulo-Fagetum beech forests 

Annex I habitats present as a qualifying feature, but not a 
primary reason for selection of this site 

Semi-natural dry grasslands and scrubland facies on calcareous 
substrates (Festuco-Brometalia) (* important orchid sites) 

Annex II species that are a primary reason for selection of this 
site 

Not applicable. 

Annex II species present as a qualifying feature, but not a 
primary reason for site selection 

Stag beetle  Lucanus cervus 

Windsor 
Forest & 
Great Park 

(12 
parcels) 

SAC 6383 (S) Annex I habitats that are a primary reason for selection of this 
site 

Old acidophilous oak woods with Quercus robur on sandy plains 

Annex I habitats present as a qualifying feature, but not a 
primary reason for selection of this site 

Atlantic acidophilous beech forests with Ilex and sometimes also 
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Site Name Designati
on 

Distance / 
Direction 
from 
Proposed 
Scheme 

Description 

Taxus in the shrublayer (Quercion robori-petraeae or Ilici-Fagenion) 

Annex II species that are a primary reason for selection of this 
site 

Violet click beetle  Limoniscus violaceus 

Annex II species present as a qualifying feature, but not a 
primary reason for site selection 

Not applicable. 

 

9.5.2 UK statutory designated sites identified within 2km of the Site are summarised in Table 9.9, below (see 

also Figure 9.1b).  Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) are designated for their nature conservation value 

at the national scale, Local Nature Reserves (LNR) are designated at the local or district scale. 

Table 9.9: Other Statutory Designated Sites within 2km of the Proposed Scheme 

Site Name Designati
on 

Distance / 
Direction 
from 
Proposed 
Scheme 

Description 

Braywick 
Park 

LNR 1447 
(SW) 

Braywick Park in Maidenhead is a Local Nature Reserve rich in 
wildlife. Careful planning and management has developed a range of 
important habitats across the site, part of which is on a reclaimed 
landfill site, including grassland, woodland and a pond. 

Bray 
Meadows 

SSSI 1513 (S) This is a series of species-rich, agriculturally unimproved meadows 
adjacent to a side channel of the River Thames near Maidenhead. 
The meadows support a very uncommon type of grassland with a 
distinctive flora which is particularly characteristic of the calcareous 
alluvium of the lower Thames floodplain. The meadows have a 
particularly high diversity of plants including both calcicoles and damp 
meadow species, and several locally uncommon species are present. 
Ant hills are frequent in one of the fields.  

South 
Lodge Pit 

SSSI 52 (E) South Lodge Pit exposes part of the only known British example of a 
late Santonian-early Campanian chalk phosphorite (calcium 
phosphate) deposit. The brown phosphate chalks are also rich in 
certain fossils making the site of great interest palaeontologically. 

 

Non-Statutory Designated Sites 

9.5.3 The ecological desk study located four local wildlife sites (LWS) within 2km of the Site, the closest of 

which is Cliveden Estate LWS located approximately 300m to the north of the Site across Jubilee River.  The 

reasons for designation of these three sites are summarised in Table 9.10, and their location is shown on 

Figure 9.1c
1
.  Local Wildlife Sites are designated at the county scale.  In addition, one biodiversity opportunity 

area (Bray to Eton Pits and Meadows) and Biological Notification Site (BNS) (Amerden Gravel Pits) are located 

within 2km of the Site.  These areas are shown on Figure 9.1c and highlight areas where opportunity for 

ecological enhancement and potential LWS occur respectively. 

                                                      
1
 LWS shapefiles have been received from BMERC, at the time of writing files are awaited from TVERC, an updated plan is in preparation. 
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Table 9.10: Non-Statutory Designated Sites within 2km of the Proposed Scheme 

Site Name Designati
on 

Distance / 
Direction 
from Site 

Description (taken from Appendix 9.1, Ref. 9.19) 

Cliveden 
Estate 

LWS 300 (N) The site comprises extensive mixed woodland, heathland and 
floodplain grassland habitat.  This site is partiucarly important to bats 
and supports 10 species including Bechstein’s bat Myotis bechsteinii 
and barbastelle Barbastellus barbastellus.  

Sumerleaz
e Gravel Pit 

LWS 635 (W) This LWS supports open water, neutral grassland, woodland, 
hedgerows, ditches, scrub and reedbed habitats.  The Site is 
particularly important for overwintering and breeding birds. 

Greenway 
Corridor 
(incl.York 
Stream) 

LWS 990 (SW) This site comprises a linear waterside corridor supporting a range of 
riparian plant speccies.  The site also supports a diverse assemblage 
of dragonflies and damselflies and has water vole records from the 
late 1990’s. 

Braywick 
Park  

LWS 1800 (S) - 

On-Site Habitats 

9.5.4 The Site is dominated by built structures and associated access (buildings and hardstanding), and the 

majority of semi-natural habitats present exhibit signs of former management.  Semi-natural woodland in the 

northern part of the Site, the network of adjoining shrub and hedgerow habitat of Site, and larger parcels of 

semi-natural grassland are of the greatest nature conservation value.  These vegetation types support a greater 

diversity of plant species, some of which are well established, which in turn provide habitat for associated 

fauna.  The position of these habitats alongside the River Thames, and Jubilee River increases their nature 

conservation value because they function as part of the habitat network along the river corridor, linking larger 

areas of semi-natural habitat either side of the more urban surrounds of Maidenhead to the west of the Site.  

Table 9.11 lists the habitat types present on Site, includes a summary description of each and an associated 

evaluation in the geographic frame of reference the distribution of habitat types is shown on Figure 9.2. 

Table 9.11: Summary and Evaluation of Habitats on Site 

Habitat Type Area (ha) / 
Length 
(km) 

Conservatio
n Value 

Description and Justification 

Broad 
leaved 
semi-
natural 
woodland 

1.91 District The northern section of the Site comprises semi-natural 
broadleaved woodland, with a canopy including sycamore Acer 
pseudoplatanus, ash Fraxinus excelsior, common lime Tilia x 
europaea and occasional hybrid black poplar Populus nigra subspp 
and horse chestnut Aesculus hippocastanum.  Surveys in both 
2007, 2013, and during 2014 found the understorey to be generally 
sparse, comprising hazel Avellana coryllus elder Sambucus nigra 
and English elm Ulmus procera alongside non-native species such 
as snowberry Symphoricarpos albus, spotted laurel Aucuba 
japonica and Japanese knotweed Fallopia japonica. 

Ground flora was found to contain a mixture of native and non-
native species including daffodil Narcissus sp. and chives Allium sp. 
and species typical of disturbed woodland; nettles Urtica dioica, 
bramble Rubus fruticosus agg., ivy Hedera helix and cow parsley 
Antrhiscus sylvestris.  In the eastern side of the woodland, 
moschatel Adoxa moschatellina, wood avens Geum urbanum and 
wild arum Arum maculatum were recorded during the 2007 
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Habitat Type Area (ha) / 
Length 
(km) 

Conservatio
n Value 

Description and Justification 

botanical survey and enchanter’s nightshade Circaea lutetiana and 
dog’s mercury Mercurualis perennis were also recorded in 2014. 

The findings of the woodland botanical survey in 2007 confirmed, 
that this area of woodland is former plantation woodland (as part of 
formal gardens) that has become semi-naturalised in recent years.  
The species composition was found to be a poor fit with recognised 
woodland NVC types, but was considered best described as the 
broad habitat type ‘lowland mixed deciduous woodland’, which is a 
Habitat of Principal Importance (HPI) as listed on Section 41 of the 
NERC Act 2006. This conclusion is supported by more recent 
survey in 2013, and 2014. 

Botanical survey of woodland in the west of the Site in 2011, found 
that similarly this area did not conform well to recognised woodland 
NVC types, but was closest to W21 Crataegus monogyna—Hedera 
helix scrub which is a widespread community type in Britain which 
generally arises as a result of abandonment of land.  The Phase 1 
habitat survey completed in 2013 confirmed that the canopy here 
comprises lime, sycamore and ash with occasional English Elm, oak 
Quercus robur and yew Taxus baccata.  Invasive species including 
stands of Japanese knotweed and snowberry are present within the 
woodland understorey. 

Whilst of limited inherent conservation value, the location and extent 
of woodland present is such that it provides connectivity between 
areas of elevated conservation value (designated sites including 
Cliveden LWS) and adjacent riparian habitat, and provides a seed 
resource for natural regeneration of broad leaved woodland in the 
local area.  The broadleaved woodland on Site is therefore of 
conservation value at the District scale. 

Broadleave
d plantation 
woodland 

2.50 Local Stands of plantation woodland occur in the west, centre and south-
east of the Site.  Canopy species include sycamore and ash, with 
areas of crack willow Salix fragilis and occasional alder Alnus 
glutinosa also present.  The banks of the Jubilee River are lined 
with narrow shelterbelts of young planted trees and shrubs.  
Species in this area include field maple Acer campestre, ash, 
hornbeam Carpinus betulus, blackthorn Prunus spinosa, and 
dogwood Cornus sanguinea. 

As is the case with semi-natural broadleaved woodland above, 
these parcels form part of the local network of tree and shrub cover 
and are therefore considered to be of nature conservation value at 
the Local scale. 

Mixed 
Plantation 

0.34 Site Mixed plantation occurs in the north of the Site, species include 
those also present within semi-natural broadleaved woodland to the 
north and relict ornamental species from former use as gardens.  

Dense and 
scattered 
scrub 

0.37 Site Small areas of dense and scattered scrub occur against woodland 
edge habitat, and where vegetation has been allowed to naturally 
colonise previously developed land.  The majority is bramble Rubus 
fruticosus agg. dominated, with blackthorn and hawthorn also 
present particularly in the east.   The scrub is of limited inherent 
conservation value, it is comprised of common and widespread 
species which are relatively quick to establish. 
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Habitat Type Area (ha) / 
Length 
(km) 

Conservatio
n Value 

Description and Justification 

Mixed 
scattered 
trees 

- Up to Local Scattered trees are present throughout the Site, native species are 
similar to those contains within woodland parcels with additional 
planted specimens in garden areas.  Coniferous species include 
yew, Leyland cypress Cupressocyparis x leylandii, Austrian pine 
Pinus nigra, Norway spruce Picea abies, and Atlantic cedar Cedrus 
libani atlantica.  The trees include well estabished specimens which 
offer a range of micro-habitats for other species, for this reason they 
are of conservation value at the Local scale. 

Standing 
water 

0.02 Site A series of ornamental ponds, and ephemeral water bodies occur 
on Site as remnants of former gardens and mill structures.  The 
water bodies are generally shallow, and lacking vegetation although 
the ornamental pond adjacent to B8 does contain a large white 
water lily Nuphar lutea with a small area of branched bur reed also 
present.  The water bodies are small and, although offering habitat 
suitable albeit sub-optimal for amphibians and invertebrates such as 
dragonflies, would be easily recreated.  Whilst the presence of open 
water increases the diversity of habitat types at the Site scale, the 
water bodies do not have inherent conservation value due to the 
absence of any associated aquatic flora community. 

Running 
water (Mill 
Races) 

0.13 + 
0.08 

District Channels containing running water occur below B1 (the Mill 
Building), and are linked to the River Thames via open channels 
and the Jubilee River via sluice features.  The open sections of the 
channels appear to have a natural bed material, and a combination 
of artificial and semi-natural bank material.  The channels are 
culverted below B1, although fish are evident in these sections 
(visual records made during other ecological surveys include chub 
Leuciscus cephalus and roach Rutilus rutilus). 

The channels form part of the river network adjacent to the Site, and 
effectively provide backwaters to the River Thames providing 
additional habitat areas for flora and fauna present within the main 
channel.  Whilst sections will not be suitable for certain species, for 
example culverted sections do not provide habitat for marginal plant 
species or dependent fauna, other species such as river mussel are 
known to be present in association with the Mill Races.  Overall, 
these channel sections are considered to be of conservation value 
at up to District scale in the context of adjacent main rivers. 

Tall ruderal 
vegetation 

0.45 Negligible The majority of tall ruderal vegetation recorded on Site forms a 
mosaic with other habitat types, comprising common and 
widespread species which colonise open and/or disturbed ground 
quickly.  Whilst this vegetation type forms part of the range of 
habitats on Site available to fauna including invertebrates it is of 
limited inherent conservation value. 

Poor semi-
improved 
grassland 

0.13 Negligible A small parcel of poor semi-improved grassland occurs on Site; 
here grass species are similar to semi-improved grassland areas 
however overall species diversity is lower. 

Semi-
improved 
grassland 
and Semi-
improved 
grassland / 

5.78 Up to 

District 

Semi-improved grassland occurs in three parcels, two present in the 
centre of the Site spanning National Grid land and the open area to 
the South, and one to the east of Jubilee River.  Whilst coarser 
grass species tend to dominate in areas, a variety of herb species 
are present also particularly in the grassland to the east of Jubilee 
River which appears to have been seeded previously to increase 
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Habitat Type Area (ha) / 
Length 
(km) 

Conservatio
n Value 

Description and Justification 

ruderal 
matrix 

botanical diversity.  Herb species here include frequent black 
knapweed Centaurea nigra, yarrow Achillea millefolium and others 
including devil’s-bt scabious Succisa pratensis, bird’s-foot-trefoil 
Lotus corniculatus and lady’s bedstraw Galium verum.  A small 
number (i.e. <10 plants) of pyramidal orchid were also recorded 
near to the tow path during 2014 survey visits (H Spray, pers 
comm.).  

The grassland parcels present are sufficienty large to support a 
range of botanical species, which in turn provide valuable habitat for 
fauna including invertebrates, herpetiles and small mammals 
(records were colleced during the 2014 reptile survey).  Their 
position, in proximity to the River Thames and Jubilee River, means 
that they function as part of the habitat corridor along these water 
courses increasing their nature conservation value.  Overall, the 
grassland on Site is considered of conservation value at up to 
District scale. 

Amenity 
grassland 

0.97 Negligible Amenity grassland is present in association with former gardens in 
the northern section of the Site.  The sward is typically dominated 
by species including perennial rye grass Loloium perenne, with herb 
species including common daisy Bellis perennis, dandelion 
Taraxacum agg. and creeping buttercup Ranunculus repens suited 
to enriched soil conditions.  These parcels form part of the current 
built development and show limited natural character, they are 
readily recreated and are assessed to be of negligible nature 
conservation value. 

Ephemeral / 
short/peren
nial 
vegetation 

0.28 Site Ephemeral vegetation is present in association with former built 
structures on Site, and hard standing.  Speciesinclude groundsel 
Senecio vulgaris, Canadian fleabane Conyza canadensis, bristly ox-
tongue Helminthotheca echioidesi, nipplewort Lapsana communis 
and young butterfly-bush Buddleja davidii.  The vegetation is typical 
of early succession, and areas previously reported to be relatively 
open have become scrubby (comparing descriptions in previous 
Phase 1 habitat survey reports to those visible on Site during 2014 
field surveys).  The community type is not well established, instead 
occuring on a transient basis.  It is considered to be of limited nature 
conservation value, however at the Site context provides habitat for 
terrestrial invertebrates. 

Introduced 
shrub 

0.43 Negligible Introduced shrubs are scattered throughout previously developed 
parts of the Site.  Former gardens in the north of the Site contain 
planted beds, and elsewhere more vigourous species have 
profliferated including butterfly bush, snowberry Symphoricarpos 
albe and Japanese knotweed. 

Introduced shrub is considered to be of negligible conservation 
value, and certain stands are detrimentally affecting the 
conservation value of adjacent habitat types. 

Hedgerows - District Bands of established shrub planting occur along linear features on 
Site.  Botanical survey of these features in 2007 confirmed that one 
hedgerow (Hedge 2) qualifies as an ‘important hedgerow’ under the 
Hedgerows Regulations 1997 due to the diversity of woody species 
present and associated features. With both Hedge 2 and hedge 3 
qualifying as Habitats of Principal Importance (HPI) as listed under 
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Habitat Type Area (ha) / 
Length 
(km) 

Conservatio
n Value 

Description and Justification 

Section 41 of the NERC Act. Hedges 1 and 4 were found to not 
qualify as HPI, nor ’important hedgerows’ based on the botanical 
survey evidence collected. 

■ Hedge 1: A wide (approximately 6m), outgrown hedge that runs 
approximately 220m east-west from Mill Lane to the Jubilee 
River, dividing two semi-improved grassland fields. 

■ Hedge 2: This hedgerow runs north-south along the western 
side of the Jubilee River and footpath.  It is approximately 220m 
long and connects with hedge 1 at the centre (see Figure 9.1) 

■ Hedge 3:  This hedge runs east-west across the north boundary 
of the site (on the eastern side of the Jubilee River).   

■ Hedge 4: A very long hedgerow running north-south which 
marks the eastern boundary of the site.  The hedgerow is an 
established field boundary (with hedgebank) separating the on-
site semi-improved grassland field from adjacent gardens, pony 
paddocks and an estate, the latter including areas of woodland 
and a large pond.  

The hedgerows all contain a high proportion of native species, and 
function aspart of the network of habitat available to mobile species 
including birds, bats and invertebrates.  The postiion of the 
hedgerows, near to the River Jubilee corridor, increase their nature 
conservation value.  The hedgerows are considered to be of nature 
conservation value at the District scale.  

Buildings 
and hard 
standing 

5.35 - The Site includes a mixture of building types, from brick buildings 
with tiled roofs to large warehouses.  Hardstanding present includes 
areas of concrete, tarmac, paving and gravel.  Whilst built structures 
are not of inherent conservation value, they do provide varying 
levels of habitat quality for roosting bats and nesting birds.  The 
conservation value of bat roosts confirmed to the present within 
buildings is considered separately (see Paragraph 9.5.17 onwards), 
and is not reproduced here.  

Bare 
ground 

0.51 - Areas of bare, disturbed ground occur on Site.  These small areas 
are of no inherent conservation value. 

Total 19.80 -  

Habitats Adjacent to the Site 

Jubilee River and the River Thames 

9.5.5 The Site is bounded by the River Thames to the west, and bisected by Jubilee River to the east.  

Marginal vegetation is present along the Jubilee River bankside which includes lesser pond sedge Carex 

acutiformis with occasional great willowherb Epilobium hirsutum, gypsywort Lycopus europaeus, purple 

loosestrife Lythrum salicaria, branched bur reed Sparganium erectum, yellow-flag iris Iris pseudacorus and 

common club rush Schoenoplectus lacustris.  

9.5.6 Through their linear nature the rivers provide habitat connectivity at the Regional scale, and the River 

Thames catchment includes lowland floodplain meadows and estuarine habitats of conservation value at the 
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international scale.  The section of the River Thames adjacent to the Site (Cookham to Egham, Water body ID 

GB106039023231, Ref. 9.55)), at the time of writing is recorded to have Moderate Potential in relation to 

current ecological quality.  The biological quality is listed to be high with respect to both fish and macro-

invertebrates.  All other general physico chemical quality and specific pollutant qualities are high (the majority) 

or moderate (in relation to phosphate).  Monitoring points occur at the weir next to B1, and upstream at 

Boulter’s Lock.  Predicted 2015 ecological quality is moderate. 

9.5.7 The Jubilee River is a manmade channel constructed for the purpose of flood alleviation in the lower 

Thames catchment.  To monitor the fish population in this channel, surveys have been completed between 

August and September, 2002 and 2013 Ref. 9.56).  The survey data indicates that the channel contains a 

diverse juvenile coarse fishery; roach was the most abundant species accounting for 33% of the catch, followed 

by gudgeon Gobio gobio (25%).  Other species include minnow Phoxinus phoxinus, perch Perca fluviatilis, ruffe 

Gymnocephalus cemuus, bleak Alburnus alburnus, common bream Abramis brama, chub, stone loach 

Barbatula barbatula, tench Tinca tinca, bullhead Cottus gobio, sticklebacks Gasterosteus sp. and barbel Barbus 

barbus.  The Environment Agency provides an interpretation of population dynamics in their monitoring report 

(Ref. 9.56), broadly changes over the past decade are linked to maturation of the channel during the early 

years, the influence of the adjoining River Thames and the overall environmental characteristics of the river 

(which provide suitable spawning conditions for certain species but not others). 

9.5.8 Monitoring on the River Thames was completed for ten sites between Marlow and Desborough during 

August 2013 (Ref. 9.57).  The results indicate a similar set of species are present, however in slightly different 

abundance with rheophilic fish (riverine) and eurytopic (generalist) species prevalent.  Dace and gudgeon were 

the most widespread species, both occurring in 95% of catches, with chub, roach, perch and minnow occurring 

in 90%, 90%, 75% and 70% of catches respectively. 

9.5.9 The biological quality of both channels is high, and a diversity of fish and other fauna are present in 

association with the channels.  The channels are considered to be of nature conservation value at the National 

scale, recognising its function as a habitat corridor and interaction with other habitat types within catchment. 
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Species 

Amphibians 

9.5.10 Surveys completed in 2007 and 2014 confirmed the likely absence of great crested newts from water 

bodies located on Site, however common frogs Rana temporaria, common toads Bufo bufo and smooth newts 

Lissotriton vulgaris were found to be present. 

9.5.11 Common toads, common frogs and smooth newts spend a proportion of the year in aquatic habitats 

where they breed. The remainder of the year is spent foraging and sheltering in terrestrial habitats including 

woodland, scrub and rough grassland (Ref. 9.58). The populations of amphibians recorded on Site are 

relatively small. This is likely to be due to the following reason: the construction/creation of the Jubilee River in 

the late 1990’s early 2000’s on the eastern boundary of the Site has isolated the land from surrounding suitable 

habitats and it is likely that the amphibian populations that persist here are an isolated remnant population from 

the local area that has now been effectively cut off by the River Thames to the west and the Jubilee River to the 

east. 

9.5.12 Despite the Site supporting abundant suitable terrestrial habitats for these species (rough grassland, 

woodland and shrub beds) the aquatic habitats on Site are considered to be suboptimal. The water-bodies are 

not considered capable of supporting substantial populations of amphibians being of poor water quality (Water-

body 2a) and very shallow and supporting limited aquatic macrophytes that could be used for cover or as egg-

laying material (by newts in particular).   

9.5.13 Of the amphibian species recorded, common toad is a Species of Principal Importance (SPI’s) as listed 

under the NERC Act 2006. The inclusion of common toad as a SPI was not due to scarcity of this species, 

rather to recent declines (Ref. 9.59).  This species has a preference for medium or large water-bodies and 

tolerates the presence of fish well (Ref. 9.60).  The small water-bodies on Site are considered suboptimal for 

this species with water-bodies off-Site e.g. the lake to the south-west of the Site likely to be used by greater 

numbers of common toads. On this basis, the Site is considered to be of conservation value for common toads 

at the Site level only. This is the result of the low numbers of adult toads recorded within water-bodies 

throughout the Site. 

Badger 

9.5.14 A comprehensive badger survey was completed in 2007 (Ref: 9.23) which identified badger foraging on 

Site, and the presence of a main badger sett located along the woodland edge east of the Jubilee River.  The 

sett comprises a total of 11 active holes, three of which exhibited evidence of recent use such as badger hair, 

prints or bedding.  Two further partially used holes were also present; however there was no evidence of 

current use near these at the time of survey.  No active or disused setts were identified to the west of the 

Jubilee River during the 2007 survey. 

9.5.15 Extended Phase 1 habitat survey completed in 2013, and 2014 recorded evidence indicating badger 

activity on Site.  The distribution of setts in the immediate vicinity indicates the presence of one social group 

utilising habitat on Site, associated with the main badger sett located on the woodland edge east of Jubilee 

River or possibly another main sett located within land at Taplow Court (off Site).  One active, outlier sett is 

present on Site, located on the northern boundary of the Application D, and an active subsidiary sett is present 

in the southern part of the Site (see Figure contained within Appendix 9.3). 

9.5.16 Badgers are common and widespread throughout southern England and Buckinghamshire, and occur 

at high density where suitable habitat occurs.  In context, the badger population spanning land affected by the 

Masterplan Development is considered to be of conservation value at the Site level.  

Bats 

9.5.17 The bat activity survey data April to August, confirmed the presence of at least eight species of bat, 

commuting and, or foraging on Site.  Overall activity is dominated by pipistrelle species, with soprano pipistrelle 

accounting for 61% of data files collected in April to July with, nearly 21% attributable to common pipistrelles 

and 5% calls characteristic of pipistrelle species but with call parameters not specific to individual species.  The 
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static positioned in the woodland in the north of the site recorded high levels of Myotis sp. activity most likely to 

represent Daubenton’s bat M. daubentonii foraging over the River Thames and Jubilee River, in April Myotis sp. 

accounted for 27% of data files recorded equating to 1624 files over a recording period of five nights. 

9.5.18 Noctule Nyctalus noctula was recorded consistently across the majority of detector locations at low 

levels, with greater activity recorded in the northern portion of the Site.  Other species recorded very 

infrequently (i.e. <5 records over the entire recording period) include Nathusius’ pipistrelle Pipistrellus nathusii, 

serotine bat Eptesicus serotinus and Leisler’s bat Nyctalus leisleri 

9.5.19 Table 9.12 below shows the relative frequency recorded overall (all survey locations combined), and 

evaluates the likely value of habitats on Site for respective species based on the activity survey. 

Table 9.12: Evaluation of Importance of Study Area Components to Bat Species Recorded 

Species 

UK Status
2
 Est UK Pop.

 3
 

Relative Frequencey 
Recorded 

Likely Value of Habitats 
on Site based on 
Automated Detector 
Data 

Barbastelle Rare 5,000 No confirmed activity  Negligible 

Brown long-eared Common 245,000 Infrequent  Local  

Natterer’s  Common 148,000  No confirmed activity   Negligible 

Daubenton’s Common 64,000/30,000 Frequent Local 

Whiskered/Brandts Rare 64,000/30,000 Infrequent (possible 
Brandt’s bat)  

Negligible 

Bechstein’s Rare Estimated at 1500 but 
could be as high as 
25,000 

No Confirmed activity  Negligible 

Noctule Uncommon 50,000 Regular Local  

Leisler’s Scarce 10,000 Very Infrequent Site 

Serotine Uncommon 15,000 Very Infrequent Site 

Nathusius’ pipistrelle Rare (but widespread) 16,000 Very Infrequent Site 

Common pipistrelle Common 2.4 million Very frequent  Local  

Soprano pipistrelle Common 1.3 million Very frequent  Local 

 

9.5.20 Three species of bat are confirmed to roost within buildings on Site as follows: 

■ B1 (Paper Mill) supports summer/transitional common and soprano pipistrelle 

■ B5 (Glen Island House) supports summer/transitional soprano pipistrelle and brown long-eared 

■ B6 (The Stables) supports summer/transitional soprano and common pipistrelle and brown long-eared 

■ B8 (Mill Island House) likely summer/transitional common and soprano pipistrelle 

■ B9 (Dunloe Lodge) supports summer/transitional soprano and common pipistrelle 

■ B10 (Skindles) supports a soprano pipistrelle summer roost / satellite maternity roost 

                                                      
2
 UK Status is based on the National Bat Monitoring Programme (NBMP) Population Trends 2012 (BCT, August 2012). 

3
 Estimated UK Population based on Battersby (2005) or Harris et al (1995) 
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■ B17 likely summer/transitional common pipistrelle and brown long-eared 

9.5.21 The dusk emergence and dawn return to roost surveys show that the majority of suitable buildings on 

site have roosts supporting small numbers of non-breeding individual common pipistrelle, soprano pipistrelle 

and brown long-eared bats. Only the Skindles Hotel (building B10) was considered to support a satellite 

maternity roost for soprano pipistrelle bats. The distribution of known roosts, and buildings with potential to 

support roosting bats is shown on Figure 9.3.  The survey results indicate that other maternity roosts for these 

species are likely to be located offsite; possibly within the woodland to the east. 

9.5.22 B1 (Mill Building) supports features suitable for hibernation use by all species including Daubenton’s 

bats; however, the complexity of this building makes targeted hibernation survey to confirm usage unviable. 

Surveys of B5 and B8 during the winter of 2013-14 did not record positive evidence of hibernating bats, 

however for the purpose of mitigation the possible presence of bats will be factored in. 

9.5.23 Collectively, the assemblage of bat species active on Site is considered to be of conservation value at 

the District scale, with the roost resource on Site of conservation value at the Local scale. 

9.5.24 The ground level tree assessment, identified that the majority of trees present on Site have negligible 

or very low potential to support roosting bats (i.e. low (transitional) due to ivy covering).  The distribution of 

trees which provide features suitable for use by roosting bats is shown on Figures contained within Appendix 

9.4b, the breakdown is as follows:  

■ 6 trees/ tree groups were classified as having high potential to support roosting bats;  

■ 15 trees/ tree groups were classified as having medium potential to support roosting bats; 

■ 29 trees/ tree groups were classified as having low potential to support roosting bats; 

■ 131 trees/ tree groups were classified as having low (transitional) potential to support roosting bats owing to 
the presence of dense ivy cover; and 

■ 276 trees/ tree groups were attributed negligible potential to support roosting bat.  

Birds 

9.5.25 Fifty-seven species were recorded on the Site during the 2014 breeding bird survey, of which thirty 

eight are confirmed, probable or possible breeders on the Site. The number of species recorded is a 

consequence of the variety of habitat types throughout the Site, which in turn provide a variety of niches for 

different species. In particular the river frontages increase the range of habitat types on or adjacent to the Site 

to be used by non-breeding birds, whilst a number of introduced breeding species are also associated with 

these waterways. 

9.5.26 The numbers of birds recorded within each conservation category are listed below, it should be noted 

categories are not exclusive and a species can be listed in more than one conservation category (for example 

listed as both a Species of Principal Importance (SPI) under the Natural Environment and Rural Communities 

(NERC) Act 2006 and a UK Biodiversity Action Plan (BAP) species and as either a red or amber list Bird of 

Conservation Concern (BoCC)). 

■ Three species listed on Schedule 1 of the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 (as amended) were recorded; 
kingfisher Alcedo atthis (confirmed breeder on the Site) and hobby Falco subbuteo and red kite Milvus 
milvus (recorded in flight over the Site only); 

■ Six species listed as SPI on Section 41 of the NERC Act 2006 (also UKBAP species) were recorded. Three 
were confirmed, probable or possible breeders; these were dunnock Prunella modularis, song thrush 
Turdus philomelos and reed bunting Emberhiza schoeniclus. Bullfinch Pyrrhula pyrrhula, herring gull Larus 
argentatus and cuckoo Cuculus canorus were also recorded but the behaviour of these species did not 
indicate breeding on the Site. 

■ Three Birds of Conservation Concern (BoCC) red list species, of which one was a confirmed breeder (song 
thrush); and herring gull and cuckoo, which were not considered to breed on the Site; 
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■ Eighteen BoCC amber list species, of which eleven were confirmed, probable or possible breeders 
(common whitethroat Sylvia communis, dunnock, grey wagtail Motacilla cinerea, greylag goose Anser 
anser (feral), gadwall Anas strepera, green woodpecker Picus viridis, tufted duck Aythya fuligula, kingfisher, 
mallard Anas platyrhynchos, reed bunting and stock dove Columba oenas). Seven non-breeding amber list 
species were recorded (black headed gull Chroicephalus ridibundus, bullfinch, common tern Sterna 
hirundo, lesser black backed gull Larus fuscus, red kite, swallow Hirundo rustica, swift Apus apus). 

9.5.27 The majority of species breeding on the Site are very common to common breeding species within 

Buckinghamshire (Ref. 9.61), whilst some species are local breeders. These include for example grey heron, a 

confirmed breeder on the Site, kingfisher, reed bunting and grey wagtail, probable breeders on the Site, and 

gadwall, a possible breeder on the Site. Reed bunting is also noted as declining, whilst gadwall are considered 

scarce breeders within Buckinghamshire. Other breeding species, including Canada goose, mandarin duck, 

greylag goose and ring necked parakeet are introduced, localised breeders, the majority of whose range and 

numbers are expanding. 

9.5.28 The breeding community includes one species, kingfisher, which is listed on Schedule 1 of the Wildlife 

and Countryside Act 1981 (as amended) and three species (dunnock, song thrush and reed bunting) listed on 

Section 41 of the NERC Act 2006, of which song thrush is also a red list species of conservation concern. Ten 

amber list species are also considered to breed on the Site, including those given above as listed on Schedule 

1 and the NERC Act 2006. Though these species are subject to national conservation listings at a local level 

they remain considered very common to local breeders. 

9.5.29 Considering species individually, the Site is considered of importance within the local area for 

kingfisher, grey wagtail and reed bunting as the riverine habitats used by these species are of restricted 

availability. It is also probable that the Site is of local importance for stock dove, a species which requires 

mature trees with cavities for nesting, and grey heron, which whilst not a species of conservation concern is 

very site faithful to nest sites between years and requires tall trees in areas with minimal disturbance. In relation 

to others, it is considered of only Site value for dunnock and song thrush, which can also utilise gardens and 

parks and for a number of the other amber list species which are common summer visitors in Buckinghamshire 

(common whitethroat) or for which the Site supports a limited number of pairs.  

9.5.30 Overall, the breeding bird community present on the Site is considered of local conversation value. 

Dormouse 

9.5.31 Although habitat suitable for dormice occurs, targeted survey completed in 2011 confirmed the likely 

absence of dormice from the Site.  The habitat present is relatively isolated from nearby, suitable habitat within 

the local landscape, separated by the River Thames and Jubilee River therefore colonisation since this time is 

considered highly unlikely. 

Invertebrates (Terrestrial and Aquatic) 

9.5.32 Targeted survey to establish the presence or likely absence of stag beetle from the Site in 2011 did not 

identify the presence of this species, but did record incidentally the presence of lesser stag beetle Dorcus 

parallelopipedus (Ref. 9.36).  Suitable habitat for beetle species remains present within woodland in the 

northern portion of the Site, and given that stag beetle is present in the vicinity of the Site (as shown in desk 

study records, Ref. 9.19) the habitat present provides resource which may be used in the future. 

9.5.33 Other SPI are also known to occur in the vicinity, including small heath butterfly Coenonympha 

pamphilus, white-letter hairstreak Satyrium w-album and moth species.  Larval food plants of the small heath 

butterfly include fescues Festuca sp., meadow grasses Po asp., and bent grasses Agrostis sp. such as those 

present within semi-improved grassland present on Site.  Elm is the sole foodplant of the white-letter hairstreak, 

whilst this tree species occurs on Site it is relatively infrequent.  The terrestrial invertebrate community present 

on Site is likely to be more diverse within areas of semi-improved grassland, ruderal and scrub edge habitat, 

and woodland edge habitat. 

9.5.34 In regarding to aquatic invertebrates, targeted survey in 2011 (Ref.9.35) identified the presence of four 

species of large river mussel within the Mill Races present, comprising Painter’s mussel Unio pictorum, swollen 
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river mussel Unio tumidus duck mussel Anodonta anatina and zebra mussel Dreisenna polymorpha (a non-

native species, which represented approximately 15% of the sample of 125 mussels).  Although the depressed 

river mussel was not found during the survey in 2011, the survey confirmed that the marginal areas of the River 

Thames (and potentially the Jubilee River) offer optimal habitat for large freshwater bivalves.  This species is 

thought to comprise approximately 2% of the mussel population in the River Thames and hence, its presence in 

the main channels adjacent to the Site cannot be ruled out. 

9.5.35 Overall, considering habitat available to invertebrates on Site and records available, it is considered 

that the assemblage present is likely to be of conservation value at up to District scale.  This is primarily 

because the assemblage present occurs in association with habitat along the River Thames corridor, linking 

other populations to the north and south which might otherwise be separated by the urban landscape 

(Maidenhead) to the west. 

Otter 

9.5.36 Parts of the Site provide suitable habitat for otter, and the adjacent river channels provide suitable 

foraging habitat for this species. The banks of the River Thames and Jubilee River within the woodland parcel 

in the north of the Site provide suitable habitat for otter to lay-up particularly where banks have been undercut 

and tree roots over grow the bank edge. Feeding remains (fish scales) were found on the Jubilee River during 

the 2014 survey which could have been left by foraging otters or American mink, however no definitive signs 

indicating current use of the Site by otter such as spraints or prints were recorded in 2014. Conversation with 

local boat owners has suggested that otters are seen to use the Thames and move onto the Site on occasion. 

A static camera was deployed in two locations (one focussing on a historic sprainting site and one in the 

woodland to the north) over a period of approximately 15 days and no otters were recorded during this period. 

9.5.37 Despite a lack of recent field evidence the 2014 survey findings coupled with the results of previous 

surveys undertaken in 2007 and 2011 indicate that the Site is occasionally used by otter. It is possible that 

otters occasionally lay-up within woodland in the north of the Site, however, based on the evidence collected 

during 2014, resident or breeding otters are not thought to be present on Site because this type of behaviour 

would produce visible signs of higher activity levels (such as spraints, feeding remains, holt usage) not 

recorded on Site. On this basis, the Site is considered to be of conservation value for otters at the Local level.  

Reptiles 

9.5.38 Grass snake Natrix natrix and slow worm Anguis fragilis were recorded during the survey completed in 

2014; the latter had not been recorded during previous work completed in 2007 and 2011 most likely because 

these surveys focused on the main development area rather than land to the east of Jubilee River where the 

small, localised population was recorded in 2014. 

9.5.39  Relatively low number of grass snakes were recorded on any given survey visit (maximum adult count 

was five adults and three sub-adults/juveniles), with records collected over the course of the survey in 2014 

indicating that the relatively low density population spans the majority of suitable habitat on Site. 

9.5.40 Within the standard guidelines criteria are provided which indicate whether a Site may be considered a 

‘key reptile site’, this provides a mechanism by which the most important reptile sites can be identified and 

promoted.  The Site does not meet any of the criteria listed (see Appendix 9.6). 

9.5.41 Whilst neither slow worm nor grass snake is particularly rare within South Buckinghamshire, the 

presence of grass snake in this relatively urban context is of conservation value.  The population on Site 

provides linkage for populations present along the River Thames corridor, and considering this is considered to 

be of conservation value at the Local level. 

Other Species of Principal Importance (SPI) 

9.5.42 In addition to species described above, habitat present on Site provides suitable conditions for other 

SPI including; hedgehog Erinaceus europaeus.  No records were returned during the desk study exercise 

confirming the presence or otherwise of this species, however given the presence of suitable habitat it is 

reasonable to assume this species occurs for the purpose of considering potential effects upon it.  The habitat 
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on Site, in the context of surrounding land, is considered likely to be of Local value to hedgehog primarily due to 

the scale and parcels of semi-natural grassland present. 

Water Vole 

9.5.43 No water voles or signs of water vole activity were recorded during the survey, or during previous 

survey completed in 2007 and 2011 respectively.  Sections of the Jubilee River adjacent to the Site offer good 

quality foraging and sheltering habitats for this species. The absence of water voles is thought to be due to the 

presence of American mink which had been observed by local boat workers on a number of occasions, and the 

absence of a source population in the immediate vicinity which would be required to enable natural re-

colonisation. Given these survey findings, water voles are considered to be absent from the survey area and 

the Site is therefore of negligible value to water voles at the present time. 

Future Baseline 

9.5.44 In the absence of development habitats on Site are unlikely to change substantially; however, in time, 

without maintenance buildings would be likely to become dilapidated (Glen Island House), and parts of the Site 

where Japanese knotweed is present would likely become dominated by this species.  

9.6 Sensitive Receptors and Potential Effect Pathways 

9.6.1 Table 9.13 below lists potentially sensitive receptors identified during the baseline assessment, and 

summarises the scoping of effects which are taken forward in this EcIA. 

Table 9.13: Scoping of Ecological Receptors for Inclusion in EcIA 

Receptor Nature 
Conservation 
Value of 
Receptor 

Scoping 
(In/Out) 

Potential Effect Pathways to be Considered 

Habitats and Flora 

Statutory Sites 

(South Pit Lodge SSSI and 
Bray Meadows SSSI) 

Up to National Out Given the distance between the SSSIs and the Site, effects are not 
considered likely.  Bray Meadows SSSI is located 1.2km to the south of 
the site beyond the potential zone of influence for indirect effects such as 
deposition of dust during construction.  South Lodge Pit SSSI is 
designated for geological features rather than ecological value and 
therefore it is not scoped into the EcIA. 

Non-statutory Sites 

(Cliveden Estate LWS) 

County In No LWS occur on Site; however three are present within a 2km radius of 
the Site.  Although effects upon these sites are considered unlikely given 
the nature of the Masterplan Development, and limited pathways for 
potential effects on a precautionary basis consideration of potential 
effects upon the Cliveden LWS is scoped into the EcIA.  This LWS is 
located approximately 50m to the east of the Site, and is designated for a 
variety of reasons, including the presence of a range of bat species which 
may roost within the LWS and commute and, or forage over the Site. 

■ Degradation resulting from disturbance (i.e. noise and visual 
disturbance) during the construction and operational phase; and 

■ Degradation resulting from fragmentation (reduced connectivity) of 
habitat parcels during the construction and operational phase.    

Other habitat occurring on 
Site, and in proximity to the 
Site (excluding Jubilee River 
and the River Thames) 

Up to District In Semi-natural woodland in the northern part of the Site, the network of 
adjoining shrub and hedgerow habitat of Site, and larger parcels of semi-
natural grassland are of nature conservation value.  These vegetation 
types support a greater diversity of plant species, some of which well 
established, which in turn provide habitat for associated fauna; therefore 
the following are assessed:. 

■ Direct habitat loss during the construction phase; 

■ Habitat fragmentation during the construction and operational 
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Receptor Nature 
Conservation 
Value of 
Receptor 

Scoping 
(In/Out) 

Potential Effect Pathways to be Considered 

phase; and 

■ Habitat creation and future management during the operational 
phase. 

Aquatic habitat on Site, and in 
close proximity to the Site 
(Jubilee River, the River 
Thames and connecting Mill 
Races) 

National In The River Thames and Jubilee River lie in close proximity to the Site and 
channels connecting these watercourse will be modified as part of the 
Proposed Scheme, therefore the following are assessed: 

■ Direct habitat loss during the construction phase; 

■ Habitat degradation (reduction in water quality) during the 
construction and operational phase; 

■ Habitat fragmentation during the construction and operational 
phase; and 

■ Habitat creation and future management during the operational 
phase. 

Fauna 

Amphibians (common toad) Site In Common toad, common frog and smooth newt are present in association 
with water bodies on Site, therefore the following are assessed: 

■ Direct loss (mortality and injury) during the construction and 
operational phase; 

■ Direct habitat loss and fragmentation during the construction phase; 
and 

■ Habitat creation and future management during the operational 
phase. 

Badgers Site In Badgers are active on Site, and setts are present both to the east and 
west of Jubilee River, therefore the following are assessed: 

■ Direct loss (mortality and injury) during the construction and 
operational phase; 

■ Direct habitat loss (sett destruction) and fragmentation during the 
construction phase; and 

■ Disturbance (noise and light) during the construction and operational 
phase. 

Bats District In Multiple bat roosts are present within buildings on Site and high levels of 
activity have been recorded, notably in association with the Jubilee River 
and River Thames corridors, therefore the following are assessed: 

■ Direct loss (mortality and injury) during the construction phase; 

■ Direct habitat loss (roost destruction) and fragmentation during the 
construction phase; 

■ Disturbance (noise and light) during the construction and operational 
phase; and 

■ Habitat creation and future management during the operational 
phase. 

Birds (breeding) Local In An assemblage of breeding birds typical of the habitat types present on 
Site is present, therefore given habitat change proposed on Site the 
following are assessed: 

■ Direct loss (mortality and injury) during the construction phase; 

■ Direct habitat loss (land take) and fragmentation during the 
construction phase; 

■ Disturbance (noise, visual disturbance and light) during the 
construction and operational phase; and 

■ Habitat creation and future management during the operational 
phase. 

Dormouse N/A Out Survey has established that this species was absent from the Site in 
2011, although habitat suitable for dormice occurs, it is relatively isolated 
from nearby, suitable habitat within the local landscape, separated by the 
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Receptor Nature 
Conservation 
Value of 
Receptor 

Scoping 
(In/Out) 

Potential Effect Pathways to be Considered 

River Thames and Jubilee River therefore colonisation since this time is 
considered highly unlikely.  No effects upon dormice are anticipated. 

Invertebrates Local In An assemblage of invertebrates typical of the habitat types present on 
Site is likely to be present, therefore given habitat change proposed on 
Site the following are assessed: 

■ Direct habitat loss (land take) and fragmentation during the 
construction phase; 

■ Disturbance (light) during the construction and operational phase; 
and 

■ Habitat creation and future management during the operational 
phase. 

Otter Local In Despite a lack of recent field evidence the 2014 survey findings coupled 
with the results of previous surveys undertaken in 2007 and 2011 indicate 
that the Site is occasionally used by otter.  The following are assessed: 

■ Direct loss (mortality and injury) during the construction phase; 

■ Direct habitat loss (land take) and fragmentation during the 
construction phase; 

■ Disturbance (noise, visual disturbance and light) during the 
construction and operational phase; and 

■ Habitat creation and future management during the operational 
phase. 

Reptiles Local In Grass snake and slow worm are present on Site, therefore the following 
are assessed: 

■ Direct loss (mortality and injury) during the construction phase; 

■ Direct habitat loss and fragmentation during the construction phase; 

■ Disturbance (noise/vibration and light) during the construction and 
operational phase; and 

■ Habitat creation and future management during the operational 
phase. 

Water vole N/A Out Survey has established that this species is absent from the Site in 2014, 
which is consistent with previous survey completed in 2007 and 2011.  
No effects upon water vole are anticipated. 

Other species of principal 
importance (hedgehog) 

Up to Local In 
Habitat on Site is suitable for hedgehog and this species is likely to be 
present, therefore the following are assessed: 

■ Direct habitat loss during the construction phase; 

■ Disturbance (noise/vibration and light) during the construction and 
operational phase; and 

■ Habitat fragmentation during the construction and operational 
phase. 
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9.7 Assessment of Effects, Mitigation and Residual Effects – Proposed 
Scheme 

Design Solutions and Assumptions 

9.7.1 Designs have been prepared to incorporate measures to avoid and mitigate effects upon ecological 

receptors; key measures to be implemented during the construction and operational phases are described in 

the outline ecological mitigation and management strategy (EMMS) (Ref. 9.62; Appendix 9.8). 

Construction Phase 

Non-statutory Sites (Cliveden Estate LWS) 

9.7.2 Cliveden Estate LWS is located to the east of the Site, separated from the construction area by the 

Jubilee River.  The woodland habitat on Site, located in the northernmost part of the Site and along the banks 

of the River Thames to the west will be retained during the construction phase; however existing buildings 

including B1 (Paper Mill) closest to Cliveden Estate LWS will be demolished (see below).  The retention of 

woodland in the nearest sections of the Site will avoid habitat fragmentation between this area and the LWS 

which would otherwise occur, the effect of construction activities upon species which occupy both the Site and 

LWS is considered separately in the sections below. 

9.7.3 As set out in Chapter 7 ‘Air Quality’ of this ES, demolition of buildings on Site will be one of the main 

sources of dust pollution during the construction phase.  In the absence of mitigation, dust deposition upon 

woodland habitat to the east of Jubilee River has the potential to alter soil conditions (pH and nutrient levels), 

and prevent or disrupt vegetation growth through blocking effective photosynthesis.  The magnitude of change 

would depend on the levels of dust deposition, and frequency of dust deposition.  Whilst the LWS lies in 

relatively close proximity to the Site, the demolition of B1 will occur during one phase of six phases, due to be 

developed over a five year period.  It is therefore likely to result in temporary effects.  The edge of woodland 

connected to the LWS lies within the 50m buffer to the east of the Site as shown in Figure 9.4, effects 

associated with dust deposition will be correlated with settling distance.  In the absence of mitigation, it is 

anticipated that a relatively narrow band of habitat will be subject to deposition sufficient to cause direct, 

temporary, negative effects significant at the Local scale (minor).  

Mitigation 

9.7.4 To minimise the release of dust during the construction phase specific measures will be incorporated 

into the Construction Environmental Management Plan (CEMP).  This will include the restriction of certain 

activities (for example no incineration of materials), and manage the location of dust-generating activities and 

methods for these activities (for example maintenance of plant and management of stockpiles) in addition to 

measures designed to manage surface water (see also Chapter 7 ‘Air Quality’ of this ES). In addition to those 

measures listed above, if significant ground contamination is identified during the contaminated land 

investigations, then specific measures to mitigate risks associated with dust from contaminated ground will be 

employed. 

Residual Effect 

9.7.5 The above measures will reduce the probability, and extent of effects associated with dust deposition 

however given the nature of the buildings to be removed (B1) and proximity to Cliveden Estate LWS it is 

considered probable that some deposition will still occur and short-term impacts (i.e. for the duration of part of 
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the construction phase) will result.  It is considered probable that dust deposition will result in a direct, 

temporary, negative effect upon Cliveden Estate LWS of significance at Site scale (minor).  

Other habitat occurring on Site, and in proximity to the Site (excluding Jubilee River and the River Thames) 

9.7.6 Site clearance to facilitate development will be dominated by clearance of approximately 4.65ha of 

previously developed land comprising buildings and hardstanding of limited inherent nature conservation value 

(effects upon fauna such as bats and birds are considered separately).  Smaller areas of semi-natural habitat of 

greater conservation value will also be removed, including approximately 1.68ha of woodland and shrub 

habitat, including a small proportion of the semi-natural broadleaved woodland in the north of the Site and 

parcels of grassland, ruderal vegetation and short perennial vegetation (see Table 9.14).  

9.7.7 In addition, as set out in Chapter 7 ‘Air Quality’, demolition of buildings on Site will be one of the main 

sources of dust pollution during the construction phase.  In the absence of mitigation, dust deposition upon 

habitats retained on Site in proximity to works has the potential to alter soil conditions (pH and nutrient levels), 

and prevent or disrupt vegetation growth through blocking effective photosynthesis.  The majority of habitat on 

Site is unlikely to be affected significantly, however retained neutral semi-improved grassland / ruderal matrix 

and woodland parcels may be temporality affected. 

9.7.8 The combination of habitat removal and degradation during the construction phase is probable to have 

direct, permanent and temporary, negative effects of significance at the Local scale (minor). 

Table 9.14: Habitat change on Site during the construction period (Approximate Calculations) 

Habitat Type 
Area (ha) / Length 

(km) to be 
removed 

Proportion of 
habitat type on 
site that will be 

removed 

Conservation 
Value 

Area (ha) / Length 
(km) to be created 

Overall Area (ha) / 
Length (km) 

Change 

Broad leaved semi-
natural woodland 

0.34 17.6 District - -0.34 

Broadleaved 
plantation woodland 

1.23 49.3 Local - -1.23 

Mixed Plantation 0.07 20.7 Site - -0.07 

Dense and 
scattered scrub 

0.03 6.9 Site - -0.03 

Standing water 0.02 100.0 Site - -0.02 

Tall ruderal 
vegetation 

0.13 29.7 Negligible - -0.13 

Poor Semi-
improved grassland 

0.13 100.0 Negligible - -0.13 

Neutral Semi-
improved grassland 

0.45 36.4 Local 2.23 +1.78 

Neutral Semi-
improved 
grassland- Ruderal 
Matrix 

0.23 5.0 District - -0.23 

Amenity grassland 0.51 52.4 Negligible 1.25 +0.74 

Ephemeral / 
short/perennial 
vegetation 

0.23 84.2 Site - -0.23 
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Habitat Type 
Area (ha) / Length 

(km) to be 
removed 

Proportion of 
habitat type on 
site that will be 

removed 

Conservation 
Value 

Area (ha) / Length 
(km) to be created 

Overall Area (ha) / 
Length (km) 

Change 

Introduced shrub 0.31 70.8 Negligible - -0.31 

’Other Habitat- 
Matrix’ 

0.55 100.0 Negligible - -0.55 

Buildings and hard 
standing 

4.65 86.9 - 5.40 +0.75 

Mitigation 

9.7.9 Habitat removal to facilitate construction cannot be avoided, however plans have been designed to 

reduce direct effects upon habitats of greatest conservation value including semi-natural broadleaved woodland 

in the north of the Site, and the majority of semi-improved grassland / ruderal mosaic in the southern part of the 

Site and east of the Jubilee River. 

9.7.10 To avoid incidental incursion into retained habitat the CEMP will include measures to clearly demarcate 

construction area boundaries, and measures in line with BS5873:2012 will be implemented to protect retained 

trees and shrubs.  To minimise the release of dust during the construction phase specific measures will be 

incorporated into the CEMP (as described in Paragraph 9.7.4 above). 

9.7.11 During the construction phase, habitat creation will occur within the newly developed phases designed 

to compensate for loss earlier in the phase and maximise biodiversity benefits.  Positive effects associated with 

establishment of this habitat will result during the latter part of the construction phase and during the 

operational phase and this is reflected in the associated assessment of residual effects. 

Residual Effect 

9.7.12 Proposed mitigation seeks to reduce avoidable degradation of retained habitat, however removal of 

existing habitat will still result in short term effects (i.e. for the duration of construction, and early stages of the 

operational phase).  It is therefore, still considered probable that direct, temporary, negative effects will result 

from habitat clearance during the construction phase of significance at the Local scale (minor). 

Aquatic habitat on Site, and in close proximity to the Site (Jubilee River, the River Thames and connecting Mill 
Races) 

9.7.13 As set out in Chapter 11 ‘Water Resources, Water Quality, Flood Risk and Drainage’ and Chapter 15 

‘Ground Conditions, Hydrogeology and Contamination’ there is the risk of contamination of surface or ground 

waters during the construction phase.  Construction will include excavations (for installation of services and 

foundations), and the construction of drainage structures which will discharge to the River Thames and foul 

sewers.  In the absence of mitigation and appropriate working methods the introduction of increased sediment 

loads and, or pollutants could lead to detrimental effects upon the ecological status of the River Thames and 

Jubilee River. 

9.7.14 Both the Jubilee River and River Thames are large channels and consequently, the volume of water 

means that point source pollution would rapidly dilute and disperse.  Although there is scope for negative 

effects, it is probable that should a pollution event occur direct, negative, temporary effects are likely to be 

localised and therefore be significant at the Local scale. 

9.7.15 In addition, the creation of drainage features, and removal of parts of the Mill Races (the leats between 

the Thames and Jubilee River formerly associated with the Paper Mill industry) could reduce the extent of semi-

natural bankside habitat and will removal sections of channel currently available to fish species present in the 
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River Thames. This will lead to direct loss of habitat which forms part of the river corridor, either on a 

permanent basis (existing culverted sections of the Mill Races) or temporary basis (open channel sections of 

the Mill Race, and sections of bankside along the River Thames).  It also has potential to lead to habitat 

fragmentation along the River Thames, should sections of bankside habitat be removed, particularly if these are 

opposite more urban sections on the right bankside (Maidenhead) where vegetation is not present to provide 

cover for mobile riparian species. 

9.7.16 In the absence of mitigation it is probable that direct habitat loss from the Site would result in direct, 

negative, permanent effects to occur significant at the Local scale primarily relating to partial fragmentation of 

the bankside habitat (minor). 

Mitigation 

9.7.17 Given the conservation value of the River Thames and Jubilee River measures to avoid negative 

effects upon these channels will be detailed thoroughly in a Construction Environment Management Plan 

(CEMP) to be produced before site preparation, earthworks and construction activities commence. 

9.7.18 The CEMP will deal with all construction activities which have the potential to create pollution or 

change run-off characteristics of the Site.  The CEMP will set out measures required in relation to material 

storage, management of plant and machinery, refuelling, vehicle and equipment washing, waste disposal and 

drainage and sediment control.  Further details are contained within Chapter 11 (see Paragraphs 11.6.6-

11.6.7), which also confirms good practice guidance which will be referenced in preparation of the CEMP. 

9.7.19 Where possible, designs seek to retain natural bankside habitat (substrate, vegetation and profile) and 

re-create a more natural bank form where artificial structures (old moorings) will be removed. 

Residual Effect 

9.7.20 The avoidance and mitigation measures above seek to reduce the risk of detrimental effects upon 

water quality, and ecological status of the water courses during the construction Phase.  There will be changes 

to the extent of semi-natural bankside habitat, and during the construction phase this will have a direct, 

negative, temporary effect of significance at the Local scale. 

9.7.21 On completion of the works, landscaping adjacent to the River Thames and River Jubilee will reconnect 

sections of habitat, and vegetation will re-establish along the bankside on Site.  Therefore in the longer term, 

spanning the operational Phase, effects upon the River Thames and Jubilee River should be negligible.  

Amphibians (common toad) 

9.7.22 Common toad, common frog and smooth newt are present in association with water bodies on Site, 

and in the absence of mitigation removal of these water bodies (which comprise small ornamental features and, 

remnants of structures associated with the Paper Mill (B1) and clearance of the surrounding habitat will have 

direct effects upon individual animals.  Given the extent of the Masterplan Development, it is probable that this 

would affect the majority of amphibians present to the west of the Jubilee River, such that the number of 

animals retained in areas of grassland retained in the southern portion of the Site, and woodland in the northern 

section of the Site would be insufficient for successful recolonisation of vegetated areas during the operational 

phase.  All existing water bodies will be removed from the Site, equating to direct habitat loss of areas required 

for breeding.  

9.7.23 Other disturbance to amphibian populations in proximity to the Masterplan Development, for example 

to the east of the Jubilee River, is not anticipated; generally construction activities will not occur during the 

night-time period hence, after dark lighting will not be required which could otherwise have an effect upon 

amphibian behaviour. 
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9.7.24 It is probable that direct effects upon individual amphibians, and habitat, would result in direct, 

permanent, negative effects significant at the Local scale (minor). 

Mitigation 

9.7.25 A translocation programme is proposed to remove amphibians from parts of the construction zone in 

advance of works, thus minimising the risk of mortality and injury to individuals (see Appendix 9.8).  This will 

occur in parallel to measures designed to protect individual reptiles.  Outline methods proposed are in line with 

good practice; it is anticipated that a detailed method statement would be prepared for each phase of the 

construction identifying clearly suitable receptor habitat into which translocated amphibians may be released. 

9.7.26 To reduce effects associated with habitat fragmentation, exclusion fencing will be left in situ for the 

minimum period necessary, and removed only on completion of landscaping and any other works which could 

otherwise pose a risk of mortality and injury to amphibians.  Landscape is designed to promote connectivity of 

terrestrial habitat such as hedgerow, shrub planting, and woodland edge used by amphibians in their non-

breeding phase. 

9.7.27 During the construction phase, landscaping will also occur, including creation of detention basins 

designed primarily to drain the scheme but also providing some permanently wet habitat, and semi-

permanently wet habitat suitable for amphibians. Habitat will not become suitable for amphibians immediately, 

therefore the positive effects of habitat creation are not included in this element of the assessment instead this 

is considered in the operational phase assessment.  Habitat creation will include provision of log piles, and 

other areas of dense vegetation / dead wood materials that provide shelter for amphibians during hibernation. 

Residual Effect 

9.7.28 It is near certain that through implementation of a trapping and translocation programme that direct 

mortality and injury to amphibians will be minimised during the construction phase such that the population is 

retained on Site throughout the construction phase and into the operational phase.  Therefore, it is near certain 

that for the duration of the construction phase effects resulting from direct loss (mortality and injury) will be 

negligible. 

9.7.29 Despite habitat loss during the construction phase, aquatic habitat currently present is sub-optimal, and 

in the longer term will be replaced by more naturalistic aquatic habitat and associated semi-permanently wet 

habitat of greater suitability for amphibians.  For the duration of the construction period however, there will 

remain a direct, temporary, negative effect of significance at the Site scale. 

Badgers 

9.7.30 Badgers are active throughout suitable habitat present on Site; however it is near certain that these 

animals are associated with main setts located to the east of Jubilee River rather than residing on Site 

permanently.  The main sett will not be directly affected during the construction Phase as it is located at the top 

of the sloping grassland separated from construction areas by the Jubilee River. 

9.7.31 One active sett to the west of Jubilee River will be directly affected by construction works; the outlier 

located within National Grid Land (S4).  Two setts, one of which is currently active will be indirectly affected by 

construction works: active outlier sett (S2) and disused subsidiary sett (S6) are located to the south of the 

construction area on Site.  In the absence of mitigation S2 and S6 may be isolated from the wider badger social 

group territory meaning that individual badgers may become isolated or that use of the setts is no longer 

possible because badgers cannot access these areas. 

9.7.32 In the absence of mitigation removal of S4 could lead to direct mortality or injury to badgers occupying 

the sett.  In addition, construction activities could result in badger injury and, or mortality for example if 

excavations are left unattended and badgers become trapped. 
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9.7.33 Badger use of the Site will be disturbed, although because generally construction activities will not 

occur during the night-time period, after dark lighting will not be required which could otherwise have an effect 

upon badger behaviour. 

9.7.34 In the absence of mitigation, it is probable that there will be a direct, permanent, negative effect upon 

badger of significance at the Site scale (minor). 

Mitigation 

9.7.35 Avoidance measures to reduce the probability of direct effects upon sett habitat and individual badger 

have been incorporated into the scheme, these are described in the outline EMMS and where appropriate, 

would be implemented under licence from Natural England. 

9.7.36 Key measures include: 

■ Managed closure (permanent or temporary) of S4 in advance of the construction phase to displace 
individual animals from the construction area thus minimising the risk of mortality and injury; and 

■ Implementation of measures to protect retained setts in proximity to the construction area (S2 and S6), 
retention of habitat connectivity between retained parcels of woodland used by foraging badger, and 
protection of individual badgers which may enter the construction area (for example the provision of escape 
routes from excavations and secure storage of potentially harmful substances and materials). 

Residual Effect 

9.7.37 It is near certain that the managed closure of setts, and implementation of appropriate working 

measures will avoid mortality and injury of individual badgers during the construction phase.  Therefore, effects 

associated with direct loss (mortality and injury) will be negligible. 

9.7.38 Through the managed closure of setts in advance of construction works, it is also probable that residual 

effects resulting from direct habitat loss (sett destruction) during the construction phase will be considerably 

reduced.  In combination with retention of habitat connectivity across the Site, to avoid isolation of suitable 

foraging habitat, this will ensure badger may continue to use parts of the Site during the construction Phase.  

During the construction phase, there will nevertheless remain a reduction in habitat available to badger.  This 

will comprise a relatively small proportion of the area available to badgers associated with main setts to the 

east of Jubilee River, however may cause minor adjustments of social group territory boundaries.  It is 

considered probable, however, that associated indirect effects would be temporary in nature and negligible. 

Bats 

9.7.39 In the absence of mitigation, removal of mature trees and built structures occupied by roosting bats 

carries the risk of killing and, or injury of individual bats.  Buildings known to contain summer/transitional roosts 

used by common pipistrelle, soprano pipistrelle and brown long-eared bats will be directly affected by the 

Masterplan Development (B1, B5, B6, B9, and B17).  In addition B10 (Skindles) contains a summer roost / 

satellite maternity roost used by soprano pipistrelles which will be removed during demolition of this building. 

9.7.40 Three buildings known to contain bat roosts will be removed, and a further four will be refurbished 

(including the removal of ancillary structures).  This would lead to a net loss of roosting habitat in the absence 

of mitigation, affecting at least three bat species.  
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Table 9.15: Summary of effects upon bat roosts in the absence of mitigation 

Building Existing Roost Status Masterplan Development 
Implication in the Absence of 

Mitigation 

B1 

(Paper Mill) 

Summer/transitional 
common and soprano 
pipistrelle roost 

Removal Loss of summer/transitional 
common and soprano 
pipistrelle roost. 

B5 

(Glen Island House) 

Summer/transitional 
soprano pipistrelle and 
brown long-eared roost 

Refurbishment and removal 
of ancillary buildings 

Potential loss and 
degradation of 
summer/transitional 
soprano and common 
pipistrelle and brown long-
eared roosts in three 
buildings. 

B6 

(The Stables) 

Summer/transitional 
soprano and common 
pipistrelle and brown long-
eared roost 

Refurbishment and removal 
of ancillary buildings 

B8 

(Mill Island House) 

Summer/transitional 
common and soprano 
pipistrelle roost 

Refurbishment and removal 
of ancillary buildings 

B9 

(Dunloe Lodge) 

Summer/transitional 
soprano and common 
pipistrelle roost 

Refurbishment Potential loss and 
degradation of 
summer/transitional 
soprano and common 
pipistrelle roost 

B10 

(Skindles) 

Summer roost / satellite 
maternity roost soprano 
pipistrelle roost 

Removal Loss of summer roost / 
satellite maternity roost 
soprano pipistrelle roost. 

B17 

(Warehouse on National 
Grid land) 

Likely summer/transitional 
common pipistrelle and 
brown long-eared roost 

Removal Loss of likely 
summer/transitional 
common pipistrelle and 
brown long-eared roost. 

 

9.7.41 In addition, in the absence of mitigation foraging/commuting habitat utilised by bat species would be 

detrimentally affected during the construction phase which will require the removal of 1.67ha of woodland and 

scrub habitat.  It is probable that higher flying species recorded on Site (such as noctule, serotine and Leisler’s 

bat) will be less affected by habitat removal and fragmentation during the construction phase than lower flying 

species, more closely associated with cluttered habitats (Myotis sp.).  Habitat features known to be used by 

Myotis species, such as bankside vegetation along the interface between the Site and River Thames and 

Jubilee will be retained throughout the construction phase, and will continue to provide a linear edge habitat 

allowing foraging/commuting bats to move within the landscape thereby reducing negative effects that would 

otherwise result from the loss of foraging/commuting habitat.  

9.7.42 Generally, construction activities will not occur during the night-time period when bat foraging occurs, 

therefore after-dark lighting will not be required.  For discrete work tasks, however, for example tasks 

associated with junction installation, occasional night-time working may be required therefore localised lighting 

may still be required, and low level security lighting will also be required around construction compound areas.  

The change in light levels anticipated during the construction period is not considered to be substantial for the 

majority of the Site, given existing light levels. 

9.7.43 In the absence of mitigation, activities during the construction phase as described above are near 

certain to have direct, permanent, negative effects upon the bat population of significance at the Local scale 

(minor). 
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Mitigation 

9.7.44 Direct effects upon individual bats will be avoided through appropriate seasonal timing and working 

methods during removal of buildings and trees required, implemented under licence as necessary (see the 

outline EMMS, Appendix 9.8).  Replacement roosting habitat will be installed prior to the commencement of 

works (for example artificial bat boxes within retained woodland in the north of the Site), and recreated within 

new structures during the construction phase to replace roosting opportunities lost from B1, B10 and B17 

through their demolition to ensure that in the medium term (i.e. considering the whole construction period), 

there is no net loss in roosting opportunities available to bats. 

9.7.45 Although there will be net loss in semi-natural habitat area during the construction phase, prior to the 

operational phase landscaping will be completed to enable regeneration of habitats suitable for foraging bats, 

and minimise the period during which habitat will not be available. 

Residual Effect 

9.7.46 Through appropriate working measures direct effects upon individual bats will be neutralised, however 

there will remain temporary loss of both roosting and foraging habitat in the short-term (i.e. for part of the 

construction period).  Following the implementation of mitigation, it is therefore probable that a direct, 

temporary, negative effect upon the bat population will occur during the construction phase of significance at 

the Site scale (minor). 

Birds (Breeding) 

9.7.47 In the absence of mitigation, it is near certain that construction activities during the main breeding 

season would lead to injury and/or mortality of individual birds occupying nests within the construction zone.  

This could result through destruction of active nests containing eggs and hatchlings, and direct contact between 

adult birds brooding nests and construction machinery during earthworks.  Specifically, it is also near certain 

that construction works in the vicinity of B1 (Paper Mill), and the connecting Mill Races would disturb kingfisher 

which regularly breed in this location (see Section 9.5.30) reducing the probability of brood success. 

9.7.48 During the construction phase habitat loss will also reduce the area of suitable habitat for nesting birds, 

and noise and visual disturbance will reduce the suitability of adjacent habitat for nesting birds.  Habitat loss 

and degradation will fragment parcels of retained habitat, and it is probable that this will effectively increase the 

area of habitat no longer suitable for some species to nest. 

9.7.49 Although, habitat reduction on Site and disturbance may displace individual birds, thereby resulting in 

effects significant at Site level, the near certain effects upon species including kingfisher and other species of 

conservation concern present on Site would result in effects significant at a greater scale.  In the absence of 

mitigation, it is concluded probable that construction activities would have a direct, permanent, negative effect 

upon the bird population present significant at the Local scale (minor).   

Mitigation 

9.7.50 To avoid direct effects upon birds, works requiring habitat removal will be seasonally timed to avoid the 

main nesting season or alternative methods employed to avoid direct effects upon active nests. 

9.7.51 Land take and associated habitat fragmentation will be the minimum necessary to facilitate works, and 

on completion of individual phases landscaping will be completed such that the duration of temporary habitat 

removal is the minimum necessary.  To compensate for the removal of nesting habitat used by kingfisher 

alternative, suitable nesting habitat will be created in two separate locations on Site during the construction 

phase.  During construction, standard measures will be employed to prevent and control air pollution (dust), 

and noise and visual disturbance to nearby residents.  These measures will also limit some effects upon 
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nesting birds in so far as dust screening, and noise barriers installed to reduce effects upon residents will also 

reduce the area temporarily made unsuitable for bird occupation. 

Residual Effect 

9.7.52 It is near certain that through appropriate seasonal timing, and implementation of appropriate working 

measures direct mortality and injury of individual birds will be avoided during the construction phase.  

Therefore, effects associated with direct loss (mortality and injury) will be negligible. 

9.7.53 Habitat loss and partial fragmentation will occur as a result of the construction; although mitigation to 

reduce the duration of temporary loss will be implemented reduction in habitat available to nesting birds during 

the construction phase cannot be totally avoided.  The resulting effect upon breeding birds will vary depending 

on species; and the individual territory size required to breed successfully however it is near certain given the 

phasing of proposed works that effects will be experienced for at least one breeding season. 

9.7.54 Overall, it is probable that there will be a direct, temporary, negative effect upon the breeding bird 

assemblage present of significant at the Site scale (minor). 

Invertebrates (Terrestrial and Aquatic) 

9.7.55 Habitat removal during the construction phase is dominated by the removal of existing built structures 

and hard standing (4.65ha), however will also include approximately 0.81ha of grassland / grassland ruderal 

matrix and 1.67ha of woodland and scrub habitat.  Proportionally, this equates to approximately 18% of broad-

leaved semi-natural woodland, 36% of neutral semi-improved grassland and 5% of neutral semi-improved 

grassland / ruderal mosaic habitat.  The woodland in the north of the Site, and larger sections of established 

semi-improved grassland and grassland / ruderal mosaic to the east and west of Jubilee River will be retained 

and protected during the construction phase.  It is probable that the remaining areas will continue to provide 

sufficient habitat to support self-sustaining populations of the majority, if not all terrestrial invertebrate species 

currently present on Site. 

9.7.56 It is probable therefore, that habitat removal during the construction phase will result in direct, 

temporary, negative effects upon the terrestrial invertebrate community of significance at the Site scale. 

9.7.57 In the absence of mitigation, the effects upon aquatic invertebrates both on Site, and within connecting 

channels would be of greater significance.  The removal of the Mill Races has potential to release sediment and 

pollutants into the River Thames and Jubilee River which, although likely to dissipate / become diluted relatively 

quickly given the scale of the channels has potential to affect the aquatic invertebrate community present.  This 

will include the population of river mussels present within Mill Races on Site and the wider invertebrate 

community within the main channels. 

9.7.58 In the absence of mitigation, it is near certain that habitat removal and degradation during the 

construction phase would result in direct, permanent, negative effects upon the aquatic invertebrate community 

of significance at the local scale (minor).  Depending on the scale and nature of a pollution event, it is possible 

although uncertain that negative effects of greater significance and duration could also occur. 

Mitigation 

9.7.59 Mitigation measures to reduce effects upon terrestrial invertebrates are habitat based; during the 

construction phase landscaping will be completed to enable areas of grassland, shrub and woodland edge to 

become established in the medium to longer-term shortening the period during which habitat area is reduced. 

9.7.60 Measures to prevent degradation of water quality during the construction phase are referenced above 

in Paragraphs 9.7.17-9.7.19 and described more fully in Chapter 11 ‘Water Resources, Water Quality, Flood 

Risk and Drainage’ and Chapter 15 ‘ Ground Conditions, Hydrogeology and Contamination’.  In addition, 
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measures will be taken to remove river mussels (and fish) from the Mill Races prior to removal to avoid direct 

loss of individuals from the local population (See Appendix 9.8). 

Residual Effect 

9.7.61 Although, during the construction period landscaping will be completed to replace habitat removed to 

facilitate construction these areas will not become fully established during the construction period; and there will 

be a net reduction in habitat available to support the terrestrial invertebrate assemblage currently present in the 

short-term (i.e. duration of construction).  It remains probable therefore, that habitat removal and fragmentation 

during the construction phase will result in direct, temporary, negative effects upon the terrestrial invertebrate 

community of significance at the Site scale. 

9.7.62 Similarly, although a proportion of aquatic invertebrates will be removed from the construction zone and 

retained either on Site in retained sections of Mill Race, or moved to adjacent sections of the River Thames or 

Jubilee River there will be a net decrease in habitat available to aquatic invertebrates (c0.13ha).  For this 

reason, it remains near certain therefore, that habitat removal during the construction phase will result in direct, 

permanent, negative effects upon the aquatic invertebrate community of significance at the Site scale (minor). 

Otter 

9.7.63 The majority of suitable habitat for otter will be retained and protected for the duration of the 

construction phase, however sections of woodland habitat adjacent to the River Thames and Jubilee River will 

be reduced whilst the new pedestrian bridge is installed and woodland is thinned in proximity to B5 (Glen Island 

House), B8 (Mill Island House) and B9 (Dunloe Lodge).  In addition during this period, noise and visual 

disturbance will occur in close proximity to the river corridors which may affect otter behaviour if animals pass 

through the area.  Although otter are known to become habituated to high levels of activity, and occur in urban 

environments, parts of the Site are largely undisturbed at present and it is reasonable to assume that increased 

disturbance may deter otter activity, at least temporarily.   

9.7.64 The pattern of otter activity recorded to date indicates that it is unlikely that this will have negative 

effects of significance at above Site scale (minor), and the probability of works having an effect upon otter is 

limited given that baseline data indicates that this species is likely to only occasionally utilise habitat on Site.  It 

is concluded near certain, therefore that if an effect does occur it would be direct, temporary and at most of 

significance at the Site scale.  Given the width of the river channels, and extent of effects (i.e. generally only on 

one bankside, with the exception of a small section of Ray Mill Island) effects of significance at a greater 

geographic scale are considered unlikely.  This is because at no stage will habitat connectivity along the 

channels as a whole be fragmented, therefore if present for periods during construction works will affect only a 

small proportion of an otters territory. 

9.7.65 It is noted, however, that in the case of a pollution event it is possible although uncertain that negative 

effects of greater significance and duration could occur indirectly through associated effects upon the aquatic 

invertebrate and fish community present. 

Mitigation 

9.7.66 Measures to prevent degradation of water quality during the construction phase are referenced above 

in Paragraphs 9.7.17-9.7.19 and described more fully in Chapter 11 ‘Water Resources, Water Quality, Flood 

Risk and Drainage’ and Chapter 15 ‘ Ground Conditions, Hydrogeology and Contamination’. 

Residual Effect 

9.7.67 The River Thames and Jubilee River channels will remain a suitable habitat resource for otter 

throughout the construction phase, however sections of woodland habitat on Site will be subject to unavoidable 
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temporary disturbance during the construction phase.  This will reduce the availability of potential lay-ups to 

otter on Site during the construction phase, however at present there is no evidence that this would have direct 

effects upon otter given an absence in current evidence indicating otter activity on Site.  It is concluded near 

certain, therefore that if an effect does occur it would be direct, temporary and at most of significance at the Site 

scale (minor). 

Reptiles 

9.7.68 The majority of habitat most suitable for reptiles will be retained, and is incorporated into the 

Masterplan Development designs; this includes stands of woodland and scrub and larger areas of semi-

improved grassland.  Sections of habitat suitable for reptiles, known to be occupied by grass snake, will 

however be removed to facilitate development during the construction phase.  In the absence of mitigation, it is 

near certain that construction activities will lead to mortality and injury of individual reptiles.  The proportion of 

the population which would be affected would be dependent on the seasonal timing of works and working 

methods; the number of individuals affected is likely to be particularly high if works are completed during the 

period when reptiles generally hibernate when individuals would either be unable to escape, or if awoken from 

hibernation unlikely to survive. 

9.7.69 During the construction phase approximately 2.61ha of suitable reptile habitat will be removed 

(estimated to include all grassland areas, tall ruderal vegetation and woodland areas on account of proximity to 

the river corridors along which grass snake were recorded to be present).  For the purpose of this assessment 

it is assumed that all reptiles would be lost or displaced from this area.  Additionally working methods will 

generate ground vibrations and visual disturbance which at least temporarily, may displace individual reptiles 

from adjacent habitat. 

9.7.70 The majority of habitat removal comprises sections in the centre of the Site, leaving corridors of habitat 

along the adjacent river corridors unaffected with the exception of the footbridge foundations.  For this reason 

effects associated with habitat fragmentation are considered unlikely because habitat parcels will remain 

reasonably well connected providing connected areas sufficiently large to accommodate the typical home range 

of this species (Ref. 9.63 and 9.64),.  

9.7.71 In the absence of mitigation measures effects upon the reptile population during the construction phase 

resulting from killing and, or injury and habitat loss are near certain to have a direct, permanent, negative effect 

of significance at the Local scale (minor). 

Mitigation 

9.7.72 A translocation programme is proposed to remove reptiles from the construction zone in advance of 

works, thus minimising the risk of mortality and injury to individuals.  Outline methods proposed are in line with 

good practice; it is anticipated that a detailed method statement would be prior to commencement of works to 

supplement the CEMP. 

9.7.73 During the construction phase, landscaping will also occur, promoting the restoration of habitat suitable 

for reptiles.  Habitat will not become suitable for reptiles immediately, therefore the positive effects of habitat 

creation are not included in this element of the assessment instead this is considered in the operational phase 

assessment. 

Residual Effect 

9.7.74 It is near certain that through implementation of a trapping and translocation programme that direct 

mortality and injury to reptiles will be minimised during the construction phase.  Therefore, it is near certain that 

for the duration of the construction phase effects resulting from direct loss (mortality and injury) will be 

negligible.   
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9.7.75 Despite the restriction in habitat loss to the minimum necessary for the Masterplan Development, due 

to the nature of the scheme it is not possible to avoid habitat loss completely.  The residual effect will be a net 

reduction in suitable habitat for reptiles; it is concluded probable that this will result in a direct, temporary, 

negative effect of significance at the Site scale (minor). 

Other Species of Principal Importance 

9.7.76 In the absence of mitigation, construction activities have potential to lead to the killing and, or injury of 

SPI such as hedgehog through vegetation clearance required to facilitate development.  Depending on the 

number of animals affected, this could lead to the disappearance of species from the majority of the Site. 

Mitigation 

9.7.77 Implementation of mitigation designed to prevent negative effects upon species already considered 

within this EcIA will also reduce the probability of effects upon SPI such as hedgehog. 

9.7.78 Where encountered during site clearance hedgehogs will be removed from the construction area to 

retained, protected habitat areas (as for reptiles).  In addition, the risk of hedgehogs becoming trapped in 

excavations will be reduced through the installation of escape routes / covering of excavations during the night 

time period (as for badger). 

Residual Effect 

9.7.79 It is near certain that through translocation of individuals that direct mortality and injury to hedgehog will 

be minimised during the construction phase.  Therefore, it is near certain that for the duration of the 

construction phase effects resulting from direct loss (mortality and injury) will be negligible.   

9.7.80 Despite the restriction in habitat loss to the minimum necessary for the Masterplan Development, due 

to the nature of the scheme it is not possible to avoid habitat loss completely.  The residual effect will be a net 

reduction in suitable habitat for hedgehog; it is concluded probable that this will result in a direct, temporary, 

negative effect of significance at the Site scale (minor). 

Operational Phase 

Non-statutory Sites (Cliveden Estate LWS) 

9.7.81 All receptor locations, including Cliveden Estate LWS, are predicted to have NO2 concentrations of less 

than 30µg/m
3
 which is the UK Air Quality Objective for the protection of vegetation and ecosystems.  Effects 

resulting from changes in air quality (NO2 and nitrogen deposition) are near certain to be negligible.  

9.7.82 Effects upon mobile species, including bats (a reason for designation of the Cliveden Estate LWS) are 

considered in the respective sections below. 

Mitigation 

9.7.83 No further mitigation is proposed. 

Residual Effect 

9.7.84 Effects resulting from changes in air quality upon habitat within the Cliveden Estate LWS are near 

certain to be negligible. 
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Other habitat occurring on Site, and in proximity to the Site (excluding Jubilee River and the River Thames) 

9.7.85 During the operational phase, in the absence of management retained and newly created habitat may 

be subject to negative effects of recreational use (littering, dog fouling, trampling) and scrub encroachment into 

grassland areas is likely to occur.  The habitats currently present, appear largely unmanaged with the exception 

of habitats along the Jubilee River and grassland to the east. 

9.7.86 In the absence of mitigation measures, it is probable that direct, permanent and temporary, negative 

effects would result through deterioration of semi-natural habitats on Site of significance at the Local scale 

(minor). 

Mitigation 

9.7.87 During the operational phase landscaping instated during the latter stage of the construction phase will 

become established.  This will include newly created grassland areas, and restored sections of woodland 

thinned in proximity to B5 (Glen Island House), B8 (Mill Island House) and B9 (Dunloe Lodge), and areas 

where Japanese knotweed has been removed. 

9.7.88 Landscaping is designed to reconnect retained habitat parcels creating a more robust habitat network 

on Site, designed to include larger parcels of woodland and grassland connected by hedgerows, shrub and tree 

planting including a high proportion of native species.  Newly created habitat will then be managed to enhance 

biodiversity value, see principles described in the outline EMMS (Appendix 9.8). 

Residual Effect 

9.7.89 Overall, it is probable that the operational phase of the Masterplan Development will result in 

permanent positive effects upon other habitats, resulting from management specifically designed to promote 

species diversity and the establishment of habitats of conservation value.  It is probable that direct, permanent, 

positive effects will be achieved, significant at the Site scale (minor). 

Aquatic habitat on Site, and in close proximity to the Site (Jubilee River, the River Thames and connecting Mill 
Races) 

9.7.90 During the operational phase there is the scope for habitat degradation (reduction in water quality) 

through uncontrolled surface water run-off and fragmentation, depending on the management of habitat 

adjacent to the river channels.  The Masterplan Development will introduce diffuse pollution sources such as 

contaminated runoff from roads and car parking areas associated with the residential development and offices. 

9.7.1 As set out in Chapter 11, the Masterplan Development does not include any uses with a high risk of 

pollution and the drainage assessment concludes that ‘the increased impermeable area of the Site will reduce 

sediment loading of surface water run-off draining to The River Thames’. 

9.7.2 Nevertheless, measures have been incorporated as set out below to further minimise the risk of direct, 

temporary, negative effects which may otherwise be significant at the Local scale (minor). 

Mitigation 

9.7.3 The Masterplan Development will include pollution control measures as follows (taken from Chapter 

11):  

■ ‘Sand in permeable paving to help filter and breakdown hydrocarbons which may on occasions leak from 
vehicles.  Filter drains and soakaways will also have some filtering properties, but the larger stone and 
void size will reduce the potential for pollutant removal.  Grass and topsoil within swales and bio-retention 
strips also remove pollutants from run off.   
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■ Pipes and open channels have little pollution control, so in coordination with these measures, road 
sweeping, trapped gulley’s and sand filters will also be employed as appropriate to catch potential 
pollutants close to source.   

■ In addition to the ‘at source’ pollution control measures, sand filters will be placed in advance of low flow 
inlets to attenuation basins.  These will be designed for easy access and replacement of sand on a regular 
basis. 

■ Swales and attenuation basins will include a low flow channel through them from inlet to outlet.  The low 
flow channel will be formed from granular material and this will provide a degree of pollutant removal.  
Interceptor manholes will help to remove sediment and baffle plates will assist with removal of floating 
pollutants.  These manholes will be located to assist maintenance. 

■ Higher pollution risk areas such as large car parks, over 25 spaces, will be provided with a petrol 
interceptor.  Communal bin stores will be drained to the foul system.’ 

9.7.4 The Masterplan Development includes proposals for adoption of the drainage systems, including 

pollution control measures.  Adopting authorities have funding and systems for regular maintenance and this 

will include emptying of gullies and catchpits, cutting grass, cleaning debris from swales, channels and pipes, 

repairing breakages and replacement of sand filters. 

Residual Effect 

9.7.5 The adoption of a drainage strategy designed to minimise the risk of contaminants entering the River 

Thames and Jubilee River, will reduce the risk of detrimental effects upon these water courses.  It is therefore 

concluded to be near certain that there will be a negligible effect upon this receptor during the operational 

phase. 

Amphibians (common toad) 

9.7.6 During the operational Phase, newly created habitats will become established and connect retained 

woodland habitat in the north to grassland areas further south.  Wetland habitat areas will become more 

suitable for amphibians, and it is anticipated that common toad and other species retained on site will utilise this 

habitat for breeding.  The location of habitat creation is such that breeding habitat lies in proximity to terrestrial 

habitat (semi-improved grassland and hedgerows) and habitat suitable for use during hibernation, to be 

enhanced during the construction phase thereby reducing the likelihood that amphibians will cross roads 

present on Site and the associated risk of traffic mortality. 

Mitigation 

9.7.7 No further mitigation is proposed; the amphibian population on Site will benefit from future 

management of vegetation on Site designed to benefit a range of biodiversity (see Appendix 9.8). 

Residual Effect 

9.7.8 During the operational phase it is near certain that effects upon amphibians on Site will be negligible.  

Temporary negative effects occurring during the construction phase, in the longer term (i.e. during the 

operational phase), will be overcome through colonisation of enhanced habitat retained on Site such that 

residual effects are negligible. 

Badgers 

9.7.9 During the operational phase, there is the potential for badger mortality and injury resulting from 

increased road traffic on Site.  The loss of individual animals has potential to disrupt the social group structure, 
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and reduce the size of the badger population on Site.  There is, however, little evidence to show that this would 

lead to significant effects upon the population (see literature review contained within Ref. 9.65), and no new 

roads are proposed in proximity to the main sett present to the east of the Jubilee River which will remain 

connected to suitable foraging habitat to the west of the Jubilee River by the pedestrian bridge (positioned to 

link the public right of way crossing the Site).  It is therefore, probable that effects of occasional road traffic 

fatality upon the local badger population would be temporary and negligible. 

9.7.10 In addition, greater recreational pressure upon habitat to the east of the Jubilee River may increase the 

likelihood of the main sett located here (S1) being subject to disturbance.  The sett, however is positioned in an 

area of scrub and surrounded by tall ruderal vegetation, therefore the probability of this significantly affecting 

the badger population present is considered unlikely.  It is therefore probable that effects of disturbance to 

existing badger setts would be temporary and negligible. 

Mitigation 

9.7.11 To increase confidence in the assessment, that effects upon badger during the operational phase will 

be negligible habitat around the main sett (S6) will be managed to promote the growth of dense thicket 

vegetation discouraging public access to this area (see Appendix 9.8).  In addition, scrub habitat in the south 

of the Site, forming the southern perimeter of ‘Jubilee Meadow’ will be managed to provide suitable sett building 

habitat to ensure habitat for the badger social group present to replace the outlier sett removed during the 

construction phase if required.  

Residual Effect 

9.7.12 Measures will be implemented during the operational phase to protect the main sett to the east of 

Jubliee River, and ensure foraging and sett creation habitat remains available on Site.  It is therefore 

considered near certain that effects upon the local badger population during the operational phase will be 

negligible.  

Bats 

9.7.13 In the absence of mitigation, the Masterplan Development could permanently fragment habitat used by 

at least eight bat species through increasing light levels along the River Thames and Jubliee River corridors. 

9.7.14 It is likely that this would affect species more susceptible to increased light levels such as Myotis 

species and Plecotus species to a greater degree than higher flying species such as Nyctalus species however 

in combination with effects of lighting upon invertebrate diversity and distribution effects could be significant for 

all species (for example if higher flying species are drawn towards lighting where invertebrates are present, into 

areas where there is the risk of collision with passing traffic). 

9.7.15 During the operational phase, in the absence of mitigation, it is near certain that the Masterplan 

Development would result in direct and indirect, temporary, negative effects upon bat species of significance at 

the Local scale (minor). 

Mitigation 

9.7.16 Lighting within the Masterplan Development will be selected to be the minimum fit for purpose, and 

where possible comprise LED lighting units.  Key principles which will apply to the preparation of detailed 

lighting plans are listed in the outline EMMS (Appendix 9.8).  It is proposed that where LED units can be used, 

these are selected to emit minimal UV light, emitting instead ‘warmer’ wavelengths to which the majority of 

invertebrates are less sensitive. 
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9.7.17 In addition, habitats retained on Site throughout the construction phase and created within newly 

landscaped areas will be managed to promote and enable a diverse and abundant invertebrate population to 

occur.  The enhancement and expansion of woodland edge and hedgerow / linear shrub habitat will enable 

bats to continue to forage/commute across the Site. 

Residual Effect 

9.7.18 Research indicates that LED lighting has much reduced or no significant effect upon relatively fast-

flying Pipistrellus pipistrellus, Pipistrellus pygmaeus and Nyctalus/Eptesicus spp (Ref. 9.66).  During the 

operational phase, the sensitive lighting scheme proposed in combination with the retention of existing habitat 

and establishment of new planting selected to encourage a diverse invertebrate assemblage is therefore near 

certain to result in negligible effects upon these bat species.  Higher flying species particularly, are unlikely to 

be affected by habitat fragmentation which could otherwise occur (Ref. 9.67). 

9.7.19 LED lighting however, has been shown to cause a reduction in activity of slower flying bats (incl. Myotis 

species), even at lower intensities (i.e. 3.6 lux) (see Ref. 9.66).  For this reason, lighting designs will be 

selected to avoid light spill onto bankside habitat / open water in parts of the Site adjacent to the River Thames 

and River Jubilee.  Through the implementation of a sensitive lighting strategy and management of habitats on 

Site to retain a well-connected network of suitable foraging / commuting habitat for bats it is probable that 

effects upon this species group during the operational phase will be negligible. 

Birds (Breeding) 

9.7.20 During the operational phase no further direct habitat loss is anticipated, and both retained and newly 

established habitats will be managed to provide habitat suitable for a variety of nesting bird species. Newly 

created habitat includes shrub and tree planting which will comprise native specimens in the more naturalistic 

planted areas, specimen trees within more formal amenity species and street tree planting. 

9.7.21 Whilst certain areas will be subject to an increased level of human disturbance, many of the bird 

species recorded of Site occur in urban and semi-urban habitats and will become habituated to human activity.  

The Masterplan Development includes the retention of areas of woodland in the northern portion of the Site, 

and marginal habitat along the interface between the Site and Jubilee which will provide less disturbed areas. 

9.7.22 It is probable that a proportion of new residents will keep cats (Ref. 9.68) and hence, it follows that 

there will be an increased risk of bird predation by cats given the increase in residential accommodation 

(although feral cats are already known to be present on Site).  The degree to which this will affect the bird 

assemblage present on Site and in the near vicinity of the Site, during the operational phase however is difficult 

to assess with confidence as multiple factors will have an influence, for example; the proportion of the new 

residents who choose to keep cats, the behavioural tendency of individual animals, whether individual animals 

are kept in at night time, and other existing pressures upon the bird population (see Ref. 9.69, Ref. 9.70, Ref. 

9.71). 

9.7.23 During the operational phase, it is certain that the assemblage of bird species will differ from current 

baseline conditions for the reasons above.  Whilst a proportion of species will tolerate, or even increase within 

an urban setting where a proportion of new residents are likely to provide supplementary feeding which may 

improve breeding success (Ref. 9.72) others such as woodland breeders will be detrimentally affected through 

the continued reduction of habitat available (removed during the construction phase). 

9.7.24 Overall, in the absence of mitigation it is probable that an indirect, permanent, effect upon the breeding 

bird population present during the operational phase of significance at the Site scale (minor). 
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Mitigation 

9.7.25 Lighting within the Masterplan Development will be selected to be the minimum fit for purpose, and 

where possible comprise LED lighting units.  Key principles which will apply to the preparation of detailed 

lighting plans are listed in the outline EMMS (Appendix 9.8).  Through the implementation of a sensitive 

lighting strategy effects upon bird species which might otherwise occur as a result of behavioural changes in 

response to increased light levels will be reduced. 

9.7.26 In addition, features installed during the construction phase to increase the variety of nesting habitat 

available on Site and replace that lost during early stages of construction will become available for use by birds.  

This will include features specifically installed / incorporated to provide nesting habitat for species including 

grey wagtail, swallow, swift, house martin, starling and house sparrow. 

9.7.27 It is generally considered impractical for developers to introduce a deed or other form of covenant to 

restrict the ownership of domestic cats within a Masterplan Development therefore this approach is not 

proposed.  Instead, the retention of a dense shrub layer where this already occurs (for example along parts of 

vegetation alongside the Jubilee River), and the creation of areas of dense shrubbery is proposed to provide 

suitable bird nesting habitat which is more difficult for cats to penetrate. 

Residual Effect 

9.7.28 Whilst it is near certain that the breeding bird assemblage on Site will alter in response to habitat 

change on Site resulting from development, it is probable that implementation of mitigation as listed above will 

result in effects becoming of negligible significance. 

Invertebrates 

9.7.29 After dark lighting has the potential to alter invertebrate assemblage composition on Site during the 

operational phase, favouring some species above others which are adapted to occupy natural, dark habitats.  

This effect is relatively well documented for aerial species, notably in relation to predation risk (for example see 

Ref. 9.73), but also affects ground dwelling species with effects persisting beyond the night-time period (Ref. 

9.74).  Research indicates that lighting can affect invertebrate communities through multiple mechanisms (see 

Ref. 9.75), and that majority of insects and other invertebrates are most sensitive and responsive to the short 

wavelength end of the light spectrum. 

9.7.30 As set out in relation to construction phase effects, larger sections of semi-natural woodland (in the 

north of the Site) and grassland (to the east and west of Jubilee River) will be retained during the construction 

phase to become part of the green infrastructure during the operational phase.  These areas will not be directly 

lit, however adjacent access routes will be subject to after-dark lighting that in the absence of mitigation could 

result in negative effects upon the overall assemblage of terrestrial invertebrates present. 

9.7.31 In the absence of mitigation, it is probable that as a result of the above mechanisms that the 

operational phase of the Masterplan Development would result in direct, temporary, negative effects upon the 

invertebrate community present significant at the Site scale (minor).  

Mitigation 

9.7.32 As noted with respect to avoiding effects upon bats, lighting within the Masterplan Development will be 

selected to be the minimum fit for purpose, and where possible comprise LED lighting units.  Key principles 

which will apply to the preparation of detailed lighting plans are listed in the outline EMMS (Appendix 9.8).  It is 

proposed that where LED units can be used, these are selected to emit minimal UV light, emitting instead 

‘warmer’ wavelengths to which the majority of invertebrates are less sensitive. 
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9.7.33 In addition, habitat retained on Site throughout the construction phase and created within newly 

landscaped areas will be managed to promote and enable a diverse and abundant invertebrate population to 

occur.   

Residual Effect 

9.7.34 During the operational phase, establishment of newly created habitat designed into the Masterplan 

Development will allow invertebrates to re-colonise developed parts of the Site.  Habitat types preferentially 

selected for landscaping will provide a greater resource to invertebrates associated with grassland, scrub and 

woodland edge communities.  The selection of sensitive lighting will minimise effects upon the invertebrate 

community via this pathway. 

9.7.35 Although there will be a net reduction in the area of semi-natural habitat on Site, effects upon 

invertebrate species will be reduced through enhancement of retained and newly created areas to increase the 

range of micro-habitats available to invertebrates.  Overall, it is probable that during the operational phase the 

Masterplan Development will have a negligible effect upon the invertebrate community present. 

Otter 

9.7.36 The Masterplan Development includes creation of recreational areas and paths in proximity to the River 

Thames and Jubilee River.  Whilst otter are known to occur in urban locations, and can be tolerant to a degree 

of disturbance, there is potential for levels of recreational activity during the operational phase to decrease 

habitat suitability for otter.  This would be of greater concern in situations where otter resting places have been 

confirmed; the evidence collected during baseline surveys work does not indicate the presence of resting 

places on Site, instead that otter occasionally commute along this section of the river which at times may form 

part of a larger otter territory including resting places in other locations.  On this basis it is considered probable 

that effects during the operational phase will result in a negligible effect upon occasional use of the habitat by 

otter.  

Mitigation 

9.7.37 To increase confidence, in the conclusion that the Masterplan Development will not have an effect 

upon otter during the operational phase, the following measures will be implemented: 

■ Public access to the woodland habitat in the north of the Site will be discouraged, pedestrian routes from 
the Site across the new pedestrian bridge over the Thames will be clearly marked and where appropriate 
boardwalk, with a simple handrail will be installed to guide pedestrians; 

■ The habitat corridor adjacent to the Jubilee River will, for a proportion of its length, contain areas of dense 
shrub planting along the existing tree line to discourage direct access to the water course by recreational 
users, thereby forming refuges for wildlife; and 

■ Sections of tree cover, and shrub cover along the River Thames bankside will be thickened with 
supplementary shrub planting to discourage direct human (and dog) access and provide shelter for otter 
moving along the river corridor to avoid fragmentation of habitat available along the River Thames. 

9.7.38 These measures are intended to retain and protect suitable habitat for otter on Site, such that otter may 

colonise this stretch of the River Thames / Jubilee River as the species continues to increase in abundance 

nationally (Ref. 9.76). 

Residual Effect 

9.7.39 Following the implementation of mitigation above, it is concluded near certain that during the 

operational phase effects upon otter will be negligible. 
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Reptiles 

9.7.40 In the absence of mitigation, during the operational phase parts of the Masterplan Development would 

present a barrier to reptile movement on Site thus fragmenting habitat available to grass snake retained on 

Site.  In addition, lighting and vibration from traffic movement on Site could deter reptiles from using habitat in 

proximity to newly developed built areas. 

9.7.41 In the absence of mitigation, it is probable that direct, permanent, negative effects upon reptiles would 

result through the permanent reduction in habitat available of significance at the Site scale. 

Mitigation 

9.7.42 To enhance retained habitat, and promote the suitability of newly created habitat for reptiles these 

areas will be managed specifically to benefit reptiles.  This will include measures such as creation of uneven 

margins along treelines and hedgerows and newly created wetland habitat to ensure longer vegetation is 

present to provide shelter for reptiles, whilst shorter areas provide suitable basking habitat.  In addition features 

will be created to provide suitable habitat for hibernation and egg laying; these will be created during the 

construction phase and comprise log and, or brash piles which provide refuges for reptiles, or more sculptural 

features associated with landscape designs.  Features of this type will become more established during the 

operational phase as vegetation grows around them providing shelter for reptiles.  

Residual Effect 

9.7.43 The enhancement of retained and newly created habitat seeks to mitigate the reduction in habitat area 

incurred during the construction phase.  As newly created habitat becomes established, it is reasonable to 

assume that reptiles will re-colonise these areas as they have done existing previously developed parts of the 

Site (for example around B17).  Overall, it is considered probable that residual effects upon reptiles during the 

operational phase will be negligible. 

Other Species of Principal Importance 

9.7.44 During the operational phase, landscaping incorporated in the Masterplan Development designs will 

become established replacing habitat removed during the construction period.  Hedgehogs are known to occur 

in urban areas, benefitting from a network of vegetated community spaces and gardens.  As newly created 

habitat becomes established, it is reasonable to assume that hedgehogs, if present in the local area, will re-

colonise these areas.  Overall, it is considered probable that effects upon hedgehog during the operational 

phase will be negligible.  

Mitigation 

9.7.45 Specific mitigation is not required, however landscape management practices designed to benefit other 

species groups will also benefit hedgehogs.  For example, edge habitats and refugia created to enhance 

habitat available to reptiles will also increase habitat available to hedgehog. 

Residual Effect 

9.7.46 Considering benefits indirectly arising from mitigation targeting other species groups, it is considered 

probable that the residual effect of the Masterplan Development upon hedgehog will be a direct, permanent, 

positive effect of significance at the Site scale (minor). 
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9.8 Limitations and Assumptions  

9.8.1 Survey information used to support the evaluation of baseline conditions is sourced from multiple 

locations as referenced within this report.  Baseline data from third parties has not been verified specifically for 

the purpose of this ecological impact assessment, and has been taken to be an accurate reflection of 

conditions at the time each survey was conducted.  Details relating to the personnel responsible for respective 

surveys undertaken by WSP UK Ltd. in 2014, and equipment used, are provided in the relevant reports 

referenced and appendices.  Please note that whilst some equipment is relatively standard (for example reptile 

refugia), for other survey types, for example bat survey, there are a range of detector types commonly used 

and data collected may not be directly comparable between surveys in different years.  In evaluating baseline 

conditions this has been taken into account and confidence levels adjusted accordingly. 
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9.9 Summary 

9.9.1 The Mill Lane Site comprises a variety of habitat types; whilst dominated by buildings and hardstanding 

reflecting its previous industrial use it also includes stands of broadleaved semi-natural woodland, neutral semi-

improved grassland (with a mosaic of tall ruderal vegetation in part) and riparian habitat along the adjacent 

River Thames and Jubilee River of elevated nature conservation value.  The majority of development will occur 

on previously developed land, with generally only a small proportion of other habitat parcels directly affected.  

Whilst there will be direct habitat loss during the construction phase resulting in short-term, direct negative 

effects of significance at the local scale, mitigation achieved through landscaping during the phasing of 

development means it is probable in the longer term as habitats become established that during the operational 

phase direct, permanent, positive effects may be achieved, significant at the Site scale (minor). 

9.9.2 The Site is bounded by the River Thames to the west and Jubilee River to the east, these habitat 

corridors are of significant nature conservation value and the Masterplan Development seeks to avoid direct 

effects both during the construction and operational phase.  During the construction phase, pollution prevention 

measures will be implemented to avoid deterioration of water quality (drainage and air quality measures) and 

the operational phase through sensitive design measures to degradation of water quality (drainage measures) 

and bankside habitat through future management of vegetation.  Although it is concluded probable that short-

term, direct, negative effects will occur during the construction phase of significance at local scale as a result of 

works to bankside habitat, in the longer term effects are anticipated to the negligible. 

9.9.3 The Site lies approximately 300m south of Cliveden Estate Local Wildlife Site (LWS), and therefore 

potential effects upon this site resulting from construction activities have been considered.  In the absence of 

mitigation effects associated with changes in air quality have potential to be significant at the local scale, 

therefore good practice pollution prevention measures will be taken to avoid this.  Whilst it remains probable 

that there will be short-term, direct, negative effects significant at the Site level during the construction phase 

during the operational phase effects upon the LWS are near certain to be negligible. 

9.9.4 The Site supports a number of species of conservation value, and those which are legally protected.  

Extensive baseline surveys have been completed and this ecological impact assessment draws upon data 

collected to inform identification of the Mill Lane Opportunity Site and those completed during 2014 specifically 

to inform this planning application.  Amphibian species (common toad and smooth newt) and present, as are 

badger, bats (roosting and foraging/commuting, breeding bird (including kingfisher), terrestrial and aquatic 

invertebrates, reptiles (slow worm and grass snake) and otter therefore effects upon these species are 

considered within this Chapter.  Surveys identified the likely absence of dormice and water vole, although 

suitable habitat occurs, therefore these species are scoped out of the assessment. 

9.9.5 To avoid negative effects upon species, measures are proposed in an outline ecological mitigation and 

management strategy which it is anticipated will form the basis of more detailed measures to be incorporated 

into the wider Construction Environmental Management Plan, implemented under licence from Natural England 

as appropriate.  Measures include seasonal timing of works, provision of replacement of habitat (notably 

suitable nesting habitat for kingfisher and roosting opportunities for bats), sensitive design to include green 

infrastructure and a lighting strategy designed to reduce potential effects upon species (invertebrates and bats) 

and the future habitat management.  It is concluded probable that whilst minor, short-term, negative effects 

remain probable during the construction phase implementation of the mitigation measures proposed will result 

in negligible residual effects in the longer term. 
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Table 9.16: Summary of Ecological Impact Assessment 

Receptor  Description of 
Effects 

Significance of Effects Summary of Mitigation / 
Enhancement Measures 

Significance of Effects Relevant 
Policy 

Relevant 
Legislation 

Major, 
Moderate, 
Minor, 
Negligible 

Positive 
/ 
Negativ
e 

P / T D / I ST / 
MT /  
LT 

Major, 
Moderate, 
Minor, 
Negligible 

Positive / 
Negative 

P / T D / I ST / 
MT /  
LT 

Construction  

None-
Statutory 
Sites 
(Cliveden 
LWS) 

■ Degradation 
resulting from 
disturbance (i.e. 
noise and visual 
disturbance) during 
the construction 
phase; and 

■ Degradation 
resulting from 
fragmentation 
(reduced 
connectivity) of 
habitat parcels 
during the 
construction 
phase.    

Minor N T D ST ■ Measures to reduce dust 
generation as set out in AQ 
chapter. 

Minor N T D ST NPPF NA 

Other 
habitat 
occurring 
on Site, 
and in 
proximity 
to the Site 
(excluding 
Jubilee 
River and 
the River 
Thames) 

■ Direct habitat loss 
during the 
construction 
phase; and 

■ Habitat 
fragmentation 
during the 
construction 
phase. 

Minor N T & P D ST ■ Measures to protect 
retained habitat incl. tree 
protection measures in line 
with BS5873:2012 

Minor N T D ST NPPF NA 

Aquatic 
habitat on 
Site, and 
in close 
proximity 
to the Site 
(Jubilee 
River, the 
River 
Thames 
and 
connecting 

■ Direct habitat loss 
during the 
construction 
phase; 

■ Habitat 
degradation 
(reduction in water 
quality) during the 
construction 
phase; and 

■ Habitat 
fragmentation 

Minor N P D ST ■ Measures to reduce dust 
generation as set out in AQ 
chapter 

■ Measures to reduce risk of 
pollution events as set out 
in drainage chapter 

■ Measures to protect 
retained bankside habitat 
incl. tree protection 
measures in line with 
BS5873:2012 

Minor N T D ST NPPF and 
SPD 

WFD Regs 2003 
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Receptor  Description of 
Effects 

Significance of Effects Summary of Mitigation / 
Enhancement Measures 

Significance of Effects Relevant 
Policy 

Relevant 
Legislation 

Major, 
Moderate, 
Minor, 
Negligible 

Positive 
/ 
Negativ
e 

P / T D / I ST / 
MT /  
LT 

Major, 
Moderate, 
Minor, 
Negligible 

Positive / 
Negative 

P / T D / I ST / 
MT /  
LT 

Mill 
Races) 

during the 
construction 
phase. 

Amphibian
s 
(common 
toad) 

■ Direct loss 
(mortality and 
injury) during the 
construction 
phase; and 

■ Direct habitat loss 
and fragmentation 
during the 
construction 
phase. 

Minor N P D LT ■ Measures to translocate 
individuals animals prior to 
and during construction 

■ Measures to protect 
retained habitat 

Minor N T D ST SPD NERC Act 2006 

Badgers ■ Direct loss 
(mortality and 
injury) during the 
construction 
phase; 

■ Direct habitat loss 
(sett destruction) 
and fragmentation 
during the 
construction 
phase; and 

■ Disturbance (noise 
and light) during 
the construction 
phase. 

Minor N P D LT ■ Measures to displace 
badgers from construction 
zone prior to works 

■ Measures to protect 
individual badgers during 
works  

Negligible N/A T D ST SPD Protection of 
Badgers Act 1996 

Bats ■ Direct loss 
(mortality and 
injury) during the 
construction 
phase; 

■ Direct habitat loss 
(roost destruction) 
and fragmentation 
during the 
construction 
phase; and 

■ Disturbance (noise 
and light) during 
the construction 
phase. 

Minor N P D LT ■ Measures to displace bats 
from the construction zone 
prior to works and provision 
of alternative roost locations 

Minor N T D ST SPD Habitat Regs 2010 

W&C Act 1981 

NERC Act 1996 
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Receptor  Description of 
Effects 

Significance of Effects Summary of Mitigation / 
Enhancement Measures 

Significance of Effects Relevant 
Policy 

Relevant 
Legislation 

Major, 
Moderate, 
Minor, 
Negligible 

Positive 
/ 
Negativ
e 

P / T D / I ST / 
MT /  
LT 

Major, 
Moderate, 
Minor, 
Negligible 

Positive / 
Negative 

P / T D / I ST / 
MT /  
LT 

Birds 
(breeding) 

■ Direct loss 
(mortality and 
injury) during the 
construction 
phase; 

■ Direct habitat loss 
(land take) and 
fragmentation 
during the 
construction 
phase; and 

■ Disturbance 
(noise, visual 
disturbance and 
light) during the 
construction 
phase. 

Minor N P D LT ■ Seasonal timing / 
appropriate working method 
to reduce direct effects 

■ Provision of replacement 
nesting habitat  

Minor N T D ST SPD W&C Act 1981 

NERC Act 1996 

Invertebrat
es 

■ Direct habitat loss 
(land take) and 
fragmentation 
during the 
construction 
phase; and 

■ Disturbance (light) 
during the 
construction 
phase. 

Minor N P D MT ■ Measures to reduce dust 
generation as set out in AQ 
chapter 

■ Measures to reduce risk of 
pollution events as set out 
in drainage chapter 
(particularly with respect to 
the Mill Races) 

■ Measures to protect 
retained habitat incl. tree 
protection measures in line 
with BS5873:2012 

Minor N P D LT SPD NERC Act 1996 

Otter ■ Direct loss 
(mortality and 
injury) during the 
construction 
phase; 

■ Direct habitat loss 
(land take) and 
fragmentation 
during the 
construction 
phase; and 

■ Disturbance 
(noise, visual 
disturbance and 

Minor N T D ST ■ Measures to ensure direct 
effects upon otter are 
avoided (pre-works checks 
and pollution prevention 
controls as above) 

Negligible N/A T D ST SPD Habitat Regs 2010 

W&C Act 1981 

NERC Act 1996 
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Receptor  Description of 
Effects 

Significance of Effects Summary of Mitigation / 
Enhancement Measures 

Significance of Effects Relevant 
Policy 

Relevant 
Legislation 

Major, 
Moderate, 
Minor, 
Negligible 

Positive 
/ 
Negativ
e 

P / T D / I ST / 
MT /  
LT 

Major, 
Moderate, 
Minor, 
Negligible 

Positive / 
Negative 

P / T D / I ST / 
MT /  
LT 

light) during the 
construction 
phase. 

Reptiles ■ Direct loss 
(mortality and 
injury) during the 
construction 
phase; 

■ Direct habitat loss 
and fragmentation 
during the 
construction 
phase; and 

■ Disturbance 
(noise/vibration 
and light) during 
the construction 
phase. 

Minor N P D MT ■ Measures to translocate 
individuals animals prior to 
and during construction 

■ Measures to protect 
retained habitat 

Minor N T D ST SPD W&C Act 1981 

NERC Act 1996 

Other 
species of 
principal 
importanc
e 
(hedgehog
) 

■ Direct habitat loss 
during the 
construction 
phase; 

■ Disturbance 
(noise/vibration 
and light) during 
the construction 
phase; and 

■ Habitat 
fragmentation 
during the 
construction 
phase. 

Minor N P D MT ■ Measures to translocate 
individuals animals prior to 
and during construction 

■ Measures to protect 
retained habitat 

Minor / 
Negligible 

N T D ST SPD NERC Act 1996 

Operation  

Non-
Statutory 
Sites 
(Cliveden 
LWS) 

■ Degradation 
resulting from 
disturbance (i.e. 
noise and visual 
disturbance) during 
the operational 
phase; and 

■ Degradation 
resulting from 
fragmentation 

Negligi
ble 

N/A N/A N/A N/A ■ N/A Negligible N/A N/A N/A N/A NPPF N/A 
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Receptor  Description of 
Effects 

Significance of Effects Summary of Mitigation / 
Enhancement Measures 

Significance of Effects Relevant 
Policy 

Relevant 
Legislation 

Major, 
Moderate, 
Minor, 
Negligible 

Positive 
/ 
Negativ
e 

P / T D / I ST / 
MT /  
LT 

Major, 
Moderate, 
Minor, 
Negligible 

Positive / 
Negative 

P / T D / I ST / 
MT /  
LT 

(reduced 
connectivity) of 
habitat parcels 
during the 
operational phase.    

Other 
habitat 
occurring 
on Site, 
and in 
proximity 
to the Site 
(excluding 
Jubilee 
River and 
the River 
Thames) 

■ Direct habitat loss 
during the 
construction phase; 

■ Habitat 
fragmentation 
during the 
construction and 
operational phase; 
and 

■ Habitat creation 
and future 
management 
during the 
operational phase. 

Minor N P D LT ■ Habitat creation within 
landscaping proposals, and 
management of newly 
created habitats 

Minor P P D LT NPPF 

SPD 

N/A 

Aquatic 
habitat on 
Site, and 
in close 
proximity 
to the Site 
(Jubilee 
River, the 
River 
Thames 
and 
connectin
g Mill 
Races) 

■ Direct habitat loss 
during the 
construction phase; 

■ Habitat degradation 
(reduction in water 
quality) during the 
construction and 
operational phase; 

■ Habitat 
fragmentation 
during the 
construction and 
operational phase; 
and 

■ Habitat creation 
and future 
management 
during the 
operational phase. 

Minor N P D LT ■ Habitat creation within 
landscaping proposals, and 
management of newly 
created habitats 

■ Measures to reduce risk of 
pollution events as set out 
in drainage chapter 
(particularly with respect to 
the Mill Races) 

Negligible N/A N/A N/A N/A NPPF and 
SPD 

WFD Regs 2003 

Amphibia
ns 
(common 
toad) 

■ Direct loss 
(mortality and 
injury) during the 
operational phase; 

■ Habitat creation 
and future 

Negligi
ble 

N/A N/A N/A N/A ■ N/A Negligible N/A N/A N/A N/A SPD NERC Act 2006 
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Receptor  Description of 
Effects 

Significance of Effects Summary of Mitigation / 
Enhancement Measures 

Significance of Effects Relevant 
Policy 

Relevant 
Legislation 

Major, 
Moderate, 
Minor, 
Negligible 

Positive 
/ 
Negativ
e 

P / T D / I ST / 
MT /  
LT 

Major, 
Moderate, 
Minor, 
Negligible 

Positive / 
Negative 

P / T D / I ST / 
MT /  
LT 

management 
during the 
operational phase. 

Badgers ■ Direct loss 
(mortality and 
injury) during the 
operational phase; 

■ Disturbance (noise 
and light) during 
the operational 
phase. 

Negligi
ble 

N/A N/A N/A N/A ■ N/A Negligible N/A N/A N/A N/A SPD Protection of 
Badgers Act 1996 

Bats ■ Disturbance (noise 
and light) during 
the operational 
phase; and 

■ Habitat creation 
and future 
management 
during the 
operational phase. 

Minor N T D & 
I 

LT ■ Sensitive lighting scheme 

■ Habitat creation within 
landscaping proposals, and 
management of newly 
created habitats 

Negligible N/A N/A N/A N/A SPD Habitat Regs 2010 

W&C Act 1981 

NERC Act 1996 

Birds 
(breeding) 

■ Disturbance (noise, 
visual disturbance 
and light) during 
the operational 
phase; and 

■ Habitat creation 
and future 
management 
during the 
operational phase. 

Minor N P I LT ■ Habitat creation within 
landscaping proposals, and 
management of newly 
created habitats 

Negligible N/A N/A N/A N/A SPD W&C Act 1981 

NERC Act 1996 

Invertebra
tes 

■ Disturbance (light) 
during the 
operational phase; 
and 

■ Habitat creation 
and future 
management 
during the 
operational phase. 

Minor N T D LT ■ Sensitive lighting scheme 

■ Habitat creation within 
landscaping proposals, and 
management of newly 
created habitats 

Negligible N/A N/A N/A N/A SPD NERC Act 1996 

Otter ■ Disturbance (noise, 
visual disturbance 
and light) during 
the construction 

Negligi
ble 

N/A N/A N/A N/A ■ Measures to retain and 
protect suitable habitat for 
otter on site along the River 

Negligible N/A N/A N/A N/A SPD Habitat Regs 2010 

W&C Act 1981 

NERC Act 1996 
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Receptor  Description of 
Effects 

Significance of Effects Summary of Mitigation / 
Enhancement Measures 

Significance of Effects Relevant 
Policy 

Relevant 
Legislation 

Major, 
Moderate, 
Minor, 
Negligible 

Positive 
/ 
Negativ
e 

P / T D / I ST / 
MT /  
LT 

Major, 
Moderate, 
Minor, 
Negligible 

Positive / 
Negative 

P / T D / I ST / 
MT /  
LT 

and operational 
phase; and 

■ Habitat creation 
and future 
management 
during the 
operational phase. 

Thames and Jubilee River 

Reptiles ■ Disturbance 
(noise/vibration and 
light) during the 
operational phase; 
and 

■ Habitat creation 
and future 
management 
during the 
operational phase. 

Minor N T D LT ■ Habitat creation within 
landscaping proposals, and 
management of newly 
created habitats 

Negligible N/A N/A N/A N/A SPD W&C Act 1981 

NERC Act 1996 

Other 
species of 
principal 
importanc
e 
(hedgeho
g) 

■ Disturbance 
(noise/vibration and 
light) during the 
operational phase; 
and 

■ Habitat 
fragmentation 
during the 
operational phase. 

Negligi
ble 

N/A N/A N/A N/A ■ Habitat creation within 
landscaping proposals, and 
management of newly 
created habitats 

Minor P P D LT SPD NERC Act 1996 

 
Key to table: 

P / T = Permanent or Temporary, D / I = Direct or Indirect, ST / MT / LT = Short Term, Medium Term or Long Term 

N/A = Not Applicable 
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